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Material for inclusion in the PANYC Newsletter should be sent to the
editors, Anne-Marie Cantwell and Diana diZerega Wall, Department of
Anthropology, New York University, 25 Waverly Place, N.Y., N.Y., 10003.
The editors would like to thank Sharon Slowik for her invaluable help
in preparing the layout for this issue.

Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting, Barnard College,
May 8, 19a5
The minutes of the President's Report were
Secretary's Report:
changed to read "An ad hoc meeting was held on March 7, 1925, at
With this change the minutes a-f the last
60 Bank Street".
membership meeting, Mar. 20; 1985, were accepted. Geismar
requested that future minutes be mailed prior to the subsequent
meeting.
Treasurer'*s Report: Winter reported a balance a-P $1145.75 as of
May B, 1985. There are 27 full members and 7 subscribers to the
Winter has found that in order to open a NOW account
newsletter.
in PANYC's name, PANYC needs a tax exemption or
Bank
City
with
County Clerk's number. Winter and Marshall will find out if
there is a fee or bookkeeping requirement associated with
obtaining a County Clerk number. Meanwhile, we are maintaining
our checking account with Chemical Banka
1. Geismar reported on the Mayor's Coalition
President's Report:
trip to Washington, D.C. Visits were made to the offices of
Sen's. Paul Laxalt and Al-Ponse D'Amato. Discussions were held
with Sen. Moynihan's staff. Sen. Moynihan supports proposed
amendments to the Cultural Properties Implementation Act (see
Geismar will write a letter to
PANYC Newsletter No. 24, p. 25).
Sen. Moynihan protesting the proposed amendments. Members are
also urged to contact their representatives as individuals2. Geismar suggested the formation of a Guidalines Committee to
consider the need for standards or guidelines f or contract
reports in NYC. It was decided to form a committee which would
collect standards adopted by other agencies and groups. These
will be reviewed to develop minimal standards which can
be proposed to the Landmarks Preservation Commission (LPC) for
their review. Baugher suggested that the committee evaluate
instances in which standards had been implemented. J. Klein
asked what the standards would apply to; recording techniques or
A committee was formed consisting9
the quality of the report.
of Rothschild (chair), Boesch, Dublin, and Pickman.
Action Committee: Rubinson reported on Ceci's correspondence with
the Parks Department concerning excavations at the Bowne House.
A letter expressing PANYC's concern with the matter will be
written to Audrey Babber, Director of the Bowne House.
Rothschild spoke to Linda Sterman regarding a newspaper article
reporting excavations at the Kings Mansion in Jamaica. However,
Sterman stated that the article did not indicate that the tests
were being conducted professionally under the supervision of Jo
Ann Cotz.
Rubinson reported that a cover
Research and Planning Committee:
letter was drafted to accompany the Park Department's property
list which PANYC was asked to review. The letter will appear in
the next issue of the PANYC newsletter.
I

Cantwell reported that Byland xeroxed
Newsletter Committee:
Winter has volunteered to mail the
50 copies of the Newsletter.
Orgel has agreed
balance not distributed at tonight's meeting.
Perrazia will help with mailing.
to xerox the fall issue.
Cantwell reported that the
Special Publication Committee:
Solecki suggested
in the fall.
report
will
and
met
has
committee
guide for
listing
location
a
include
publication
the
that
sites.
City
York
New
from
collections
archaeological
Curation committee:

No report.

Geismar reported that approximately 200 attended
Public Meeting:
the April 27 meeting. She extended thanks to the participants,
to Patricia Lighten for her film on Sheridan Square and to the
Museum of the City of New York.
Legislative Committee: The committee met on April 11 and
discussed proposed changes to the City Charter which would
recognize archaeological resources in historic preservation
Geismar and Rothschild will meet with Dorothy Miner
legislation.
(LPC) to discuss this matter and how, next to proceed. It may be
possible to lobby directly with the City Council to rally
PANYC members with contacts in city government are
support.
asked to coordinate with Geismar and Rothschild.
SOPA Committee: Perrazio reported on his research into instances
in which SOPA regulations have been applied (San Diego and
He presented examples showing how the SOPA grievance
Nevada).
policy can work to sanction SOPA members responsible for
J. Klein offered to relay
unethical or unacceptable work.
There was a general discussion
any questions PANYC has to SOPA.
Klein pointed out that the
over the grievance procedure.
grievance procedure has to be initiated by a complaint before
SOPA annual fees are keyed to income and
SOPA can take action.
start at $40 for membership1 $50 for certification and
application fee of $15.
membership. There is an initial
Henn reported that six people have applied for PANYC
Membership:
These are Alfred Cammisa, Jan Ferguson, Allan
membership.
The board
Gilbert, Robert Grumet, Edwina Gluck, and Jed Levin.
general
the
by
recommended that all applicants be accepted
After a vote all applicants were accepted.
membership.
1) Henn reported that tax reforms proposed by the
New Business:
Federal administration will cut tax incentives for historic
Geismar asked the action committe to write letters
preservation.
protesting proposed changes.
The Museum of the American Indian is considering offers to
2)
Geismar will write letter
move outside of New York City.
protesting such a move.
3)

Geismar asked what if any standards are required of companies
2

contracted for projects which includes archaeology.
Baugher reported excavations at the Gracie Mansion
4)
Conservatory have been completed but no report has been
Geismar will request a copy.
submitted.
Geismar suggested that PANYC have an end of year party using
5)
There was a discussion
some of the budgetary surpi~is.
Byland proposed postponing the
such an expenditure.
cen~ctYbO
andtvyIhjto have a welcome back party.
discussion until the fall
The next meeting will be Sept.

11,

1985.

Respectfully

6ubmitted,

Roselle Henn, PANYC Secretary
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PROFE5IoNAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK

CITY

June 5, 1985
Commissioner Henry Stern
New YorK City Department of Parks and Recreation
The Arsenal
830 Fifth Avenue
blew York, New York 10021
Dear Commissioner stern:
I am writing on behalf of the Professional Archaeologists of New
York City in regard to the gross mishandling of cultural resources
at the Van Courtlandt Mansion, a city and national landmark located in Van Courtlandt Park in the Bronx. It is a situation that
points to the larger issue of Park's policy toward its cultural
resources and merely reinforces the validity our organization's
acronym, PANYC.
Undoubtedly, you are aware of the problem. You must know that
excavation for a sewer line on the Van Courtlandt Mansion property
proceeded from May 15th to the 18th without benefit of the survey
or testing required when a landmark property is to be altered. In
this case, it was not a question of ignorance; several New York
City archaeologists had been contacted by the plumbing contractor,
D. Reiner, as early as mid-April, and an ar'zhaeologist had agreed
to undertake the project. instead, it appears to be a situation
where a miscalculation of costs by the plumbing contractor made it
expedient to by-pass the environmental requirements. Unfortunately, this appears to have occurred with the Knowledge and support
of members of the Parks Department.
For several years, we have attempted to make contact with Parks,
and recently a meeting was held with members of our executive
board and Joseph Bresnan. We believed that strides had been made
toward raising the Parks Department's consciousness about tne
handling of its cultural resources. The Van Courtlandt Mansion
incident makes it apparent that we were wrong.
PANYC's current officers would like to meet with you, preferably
with Mr. Bresnan, to discuss this matter more fully. it is time
for the policy toward cultural resources to be altered and standardized throughout the park system. I believe that Mr. Bresnan
cares, as I trust you do; perhaps it is merely a question of
policy-setting from the top down.
I look forward to hearing from you regarding what is clearly an
urgent matter.
Sincerely,

tan?,eismnar (40 East 83 Street, New York, NY 10028 (212) 734-6312)
PANYC President
cc. Joseph Bresnan
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June 25, 1985

Ms. Joan H. Geismar
President
Professional Archaeologists
of New York City
40 East 83rd Street
New York, N. Y. 10028
Dear Ms. Geismar:
Thank you for your recent letter of' concern regarding the
construction of a new sewer line at. the Van Cortlandt Mansion
in the Bronx.
A serious health problem had arisen at the Mansion because
the old sewer line was completely inoperative. The plumbing
contractor installed a new line and ejector pump on an accelerated
schedule in order to address this urgent si. ation. We had many
requests to complete the work as quickly as possible and this was
done.
Appropriate archaeological surveys were to have been done
under the original plumbing con~tract. A waiver was granted for
the purpose of' speeding the work, but an archaeologist,
Ms. Valerie DeCarlo, was present when the trench was excavated
for the new line.
We regret that this short cut was taken. In order to
prevebt a recurrence of this problem in the future, we will
contract for archaeological services directly (not through the
site contractor) or use a staff archaeologist in order to keep
the work under direct supervision. Our Department will monitor
this important work to assure that all historic sites on City
parklands receive proper consideration.
All the best,
i/
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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGSTS OF NEW YORK CITY

July 12, 1985
Comminssioner Henry Stern
New York City Department of Parks and Recreation
The Arsenal
830 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10021
Dear Commissioner Stern:
Thank you for your letter of June 25, 1985. Needless to say, we found
your sensitivity to the problem of archaeology in the Parks and your.
proposed solutions very encouraging.
Your plan to contract for archaeological services directly, or perhaps
to use a staff archaeologist, will certainly avoid repeating the regretable situation that occurred at the Van Courtlandt Mansion, as
will monitoring of these sensitive matters 2y qualified members of
your Department. You might also want to consult with the Landmarks
Commission since an awareness of their experience with New York City
archaeology might prove helpful to you in hazndling archaeology within
Parks.
If we at PANYC can be of any help in implementing whatever program you
adopt, please d~o not nesitate to contact us.
Sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar (40 East 83 Street, New York, NY 10028 (212) 734-6512)
PANYC President
cc. Joseph Bresnan
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August 22. 1985
Dr. Dean R. Snow
Department of Anthropology
State University of New York/Albany
Albany, New York 12222
Dear Dr. Snow:
Department of Environmental
Louise Basa of the New York State
appointment as the
Conservation has made us aware of yourNew York State Board of
archaeological representative on the
you, and would like to
Historic Preservation. We congratulate colleagues informed about
encourage you to keep your New York City
the board's activities.
about. 70 people five
PANYC distributes a newsletter that reaches
March, and May).
times a year (in September, November, January,
a brief report
include
could
We would be delighted if this mailing
this
discuss
to
care
of the board's activities. If you would
of our
one
Wall,
Li-ana
or
me,
matter, perhaps you could contact
newsletter editors, at your convenience.
Again, congratulations.
Sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar
PPI YC

President

40 East 83 Street
New York, NY 10028
212 734-6512
Diana Wall
411 East 70 Street
New York, NY 10021
212 249-8078
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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

May 13,

1985

senator Paul Laxalt
Chai±rman
The Judiciary Committee
Dirksol 224
united states senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Re:

Bill S605, Importation of Archaeological Material

Dear Senator Laxalt:
The Professional Archaeologists of New York City (P.A.N.Y.C.)
wish to register concern about Bill S605 proposed by senator
Patrick Moynahan (D, New York). By removing existing controls,
this Bill, which deals with the importation of archaeological
material into the United States, poses a threat to archaeological
resources on a world-wide basis.
should it be passed as written, this Bill encourages the looting
of
and wanton destruction of archaeological sites for the profit
these
of
protection
increased
a few. Rather, what is needed is
sites and the information they contain; it is information that
enriches all of us.
we strongly urge that S605 not pass the committee.
Sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar,
President
Prof essional Archaeologist of New York City (P.A.N.Y.C.)
cc.

Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan/Bruce Heiman
Senator Alfonse DtAmato
Albert A. Delcin, Jr.

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK

June 21,

CITY

1985r(npV

John Pousson
National Park service
Northeast Team
Archaeological Lab
P.O. Box 77
Germantown, MD 20874
Re:

Archaeology on Ellis Island

Dear John:
This letter is intended to formalize the concerns we at PANYC
(Professional Archaeologists of New York City) have regarding the
basement excavations of the Main Building on Ellis Island. As we
discussed on the phone, our assessment is based on a visit to the
island made yesterday by Bert Salwen and myself on behalf of PANYC.
It was a visit prompted by reports of a partially intact Native
American burial discovered in an excavation pit as well as a general
concern and interest in our local archaeological resources, We
thank you for making this visit possible.
Based on the information at hand when the crogram began, the monitoring of hand-dug pits was certainly a logical way to ensure that
no undisturbed archaeological deposits would be impacted during the
assessment of the building's existing foundation columns. Then too,
available information clearly suggested that historic rather than
prehistoric deposits or features were the major and relatively predictable concern in this assessment. However, the pit excavation of
column S36 has revealed important material that cannot be ignored.
From our visit, from the information found in your report describing
the situation wnich we read at the site, and from conversations with
Jim Kules, the on-site archaeologist, it appears that although the
human bones uncovered in pit S36 may represent the skeleton of a
Native American male, they are probably from a disturbed context
.(the integrity of the skeletal material could be assessed more
*conclusively if the actual rather than the planned dimensions of the
column footing could be established). However, what does concern
us, and should concern the National Park Service, is what appears to
be an undisturbed shell midden that may surround and extend beyond
the column.
Prof iles and observations made by Jim Kules suggest that this shell
midden extends west, east, and perhaps north and south of column
S36. These data also suggest that although the midden was partially
disturbed during the column's construction, it appears to surround
it relatively intact. To determine if a pristine segment of midden
does in fact exist, its integrity must be tested. This evaluation
could te initiated by extending a 5-ft. arc haeo logical ly-excavaLed
square 'just west of the current pit excavation.
9
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CITY

Ellis Island/2
Pottery, including fragments from at least three separate vessels,
was recovered from screened backdirt from the pit excavation that
suggests the rnidden may be associated with Native American WoodIf so, it might represent one of the only such
land populations.
intact deposits remaining in the vicinity of Manhattan Island. It
certainly would be the only one located since the development of
scientifically oriented archaeology.
Although monitoring would accommodate what was initially anticipated in the pit excavations, the unexpected discovery of a possible shell midden requires more intensive exploration. It is an
obligation, indeed a legal requirement, that the Park Service
assess and protect the cultural resources within its purview. If
archaeological excavation should indicate that this deposit is a
pristine example of Native American activity, it must be considered in any subsequent construction and management activities.
if members of PANYC can be of any assistance to you, please do not
hesitate to contact us. We believe that you share our concern and
feel sure that this matter will be handled to everyone's satisfaction.
Sincerely,

Joan H-. Geismar
PANYC President
40 East 83 Street
New York, New York 10028
CC.

Richard Hsu
Frank McManamon
David M~offitt
Jim Kules
Bert Salwen
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July 1,

CITY

1985

John Pousson
National Park Service
Northeast Team
Archaeological Lab
P.O. Box 77
Germantown, MD 20874
Re:

Archaeology on Ellis Island

Dear John:
of June 26 concerning the
Both Bert Saiwen and I received your memo
and we thank you.
program,
status of the Ellis Island archaeology
that you and the
we fully appreciate the cooperation -and concern I was very pleased
National Park service have shown. In addition,
later this month to
when you told me Friday that you will be here
that appears
midden
supervise the exploratory excavation into the of the deposit, I
to surround column S-36. Given the potential work away from the
hope it was possible to channel the foundation
until the
columns near S-36 that are scheduled forexcavation
nature of the midden is established.
our concern, and we are
Again, we thank you for understandinginvolved
in evaluating the sitdelighted that you will be actively
and although we know that
uation. As noted in my earlier letter,regional
experts to aid in
you have access to the Park Service's
not hesitate to call should you
cultural identifications, please do to
you.
feel. that PANYC can be of any help
Sincerely,

Joan H. Geismar
PP1NYC President
40 East 83 Street
New York, New York 10028
CC.

Richard Hsu
Frank McManafon
David Moffitt
Jim Kules
Bert Salwen

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF Nrv YORK

CITY

May 15, 1985

The Honorable Bob Packwood
Chairman, Finance Committee
U.S. Senate, The Capitol
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Mr. Packwood:
The Professional Archaeologists of New York City support the
retention of Section 2124 of the TAx Reform Act of 1976(Public Law 94-455)
that encourages the rehabilitation of certified historic structures.
We realize that tax reform is necessary in order to reduce the
deficit and create a healthy economy. However, what future will our
children have if the country's past is destroyed? The tax benefits
which accrue to those who preserve our past are a small price to pay
for the continuing reminders of where this country, 'as been. A sense
of pride in the past grounds America to responsibly live the present
and face the future.

Sincerely yours,

Karen S. Rubinson
for
PANYC
820 West End Avenue
NEw York, N.Y. 10025

N.B.: Similar letters were sent to: James Baker, Secretary of the
Treasury; Senator Moynihan; Dan Rostenkowski, Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee.
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:)ALUEL N. PAGANO, ARCHAEOLOGI(:AL RESEARCHER
AUGUST 1984

weLi1. 'Fifty states, one district and four territories
*
survey.
sent tne Landmark Preservation Commission ("LPC')
territories
three
Forty-three States, one district and
not respond.
responded, seven states and one territory did contacted and
Seven foreign municipal governments were
three responded.
or
Eighty-one cities across the nation with populations:hnn
less
with
500,UOO or more, but including capitol cities
forty-orairesponded,
Forty
survey.
LPC
500,000 were sent the
Six cities that were not contacted
did not respond.
LPC survey
responded. Total response from cities to the
equaled forty-six.
In the United States, eight out cf forty-six responding
2.
Of the
cities have archaeology departments 0: programs.
have
respondents
-e
th
all
foreign cities that responded,
Pro~grams.
archaeology departments or
or
The number of years for which archaeology departments
3.
States
United
the
in
programs have been established in cities
one no response.
is as follows: 1, 2, 4, 5.5, 10, 16, 50, and
or
departments
The number of years for which archaeology
surveyed
cities
programs have been established in the foreign
is as follows: 5, 12, and one no response.
in the
The location of archaeologists in city government
4.
Planning
City
United States is as follows: City Museum (2),
(1),
(2), Environment Department (1), office of History
one
[with
(1)
Preservation Commission (2), and State Museum of
The location
city reporting two positions].
from foreign respondents
governments
city
archaeologists in
works (1).
is as follows: City Museum (2), and Public
city
Administrative titles for archaeologists in City
5.
follows:
as
are
States
government in the United
Archaeologist
Archaeologist (5), Archaeologist (1), Urban
titles for
Administrative
(1).
(1), and Preservation Planner
cities
archaeologists in city government in the foreign
Municipal
(1),
Conservator
surveyed are as follows:
(1).
Archaeologist (1), and Chief Urban Archaeologist
*see

pp. 18 and 19, below.
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PART TIME;
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cfi ove rnments:
Numberi
FULL TIXC

.15
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ai 1't:

2--1

6+

36-20; 40;

5-30Q0)

city
6+

1 (60)
1 (25)
1 (25)

Non-archaeologists on staff are reported as follows:
FOREIGN (3 of 3)
U.S. (7.of 8'
OCC5PATION
Architectural Historian 1
2
Arch L-tct
1
SoIW ogl st
1
Ccn-;crvator
21
Dr aft-tsmian
1
Environmentalist
1
FolKlorist
-1
Geologist
2
4
Historian
1
Museum Educator
2
1
Phoc9c( rapher

8, In rat United States, eight of eiqnt respondents
of
in-dicated that laboratory space for processing
from
obtained
archaeological materials from excavations was (2), private
tne following sources: university (2), museum and, had no lab
contract (1), had their own lab faciitry (2),
Of the foreign respondent-s, three of three
facility (-j).
indicated that space for process-ing of archaeological
the following
materials from excavations was obtained from
their own lab
had
and,
(2),
sources: university (3), museum
indicates
facility (2) [the total being more than three
multiple responses].
local
The percent averages of funding sources for as follows:
9)
are
government archaeology departments/programs
FOREIGN (3 of 3)
U.S. (6 of 8)
11
12
Federal
10
23
State
3
16
County
65
34
City
0
8
Foundation
0
0
Corporate
11
7
Private
100%
100%
TOTAL
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sc* I
Average budqetajrv albocatIOnS tor --h.- * 1.owingo
10.
~rprcas fcars f or local1 arcixaeol oglcal 'iepar"-.f.ollows (in United States dollars):
Ui.S. t5 of 8 cities)
FOREIGN (2 of 3 cities)
136,210
1980
50l,500
138,675
1981
53,600
1,051,837
1982
87,000
724,337
1983
95,083
719,714
1984*
11C0,133
8,942
1985**
(*) projected; (**) estimated
-489,73

In the United States, three out of eight municipalities
11.
with urban archaeology programs had specific provisions for
consideration of archaeological resources in their local
historic preservation laws, one municipality aadressed
archaeologial resource preservation through an environmental
quality law, and four municipalities had no archaeological
Of the foreign
resource preservation laws on the books.
respondents, two out of three municipalities had provisions
for consideration of archaeological resources in their local
preservation laws.
In the United States, of the eight local governments
12.
with archaeology departments or offices, two withheld
destruction/excavation permits, two wi hheld building or
construction permits if inadequate pr. isions were made for
preservation of archaeological resourc:-s, and four indicated
that no permits were withheld regardin: destruction of
archaeological resojrces. Of the thre municipal governments
from the foreigln respondents, two withncld
destruction/excavation permits and one w-ithheld building
permits, if provisions for archaeological resource
preservation were inadequate.

GENERAL COMMENTS ON DATA FROM MUNICIPALITTESF
Twenty-four out of forty-six cities that responded to
the LPC survey have archaeological resources protected by
local legislation (landmark, environmental quality, cultural
or archaeological resource protection laws) but twenty of the
twenty-four do not have a city archaeologist or a program to
monitor and implement the law.
Ninteen of forty-six cities do not have archaeological
resource protection mentioned in their local laws, though
four cities without laws have city archaeologists and
archaeological resource preservation programs. Three cities
did not answer the question.
A majority of the thirty-five cities without city
archaeological programs indicated that projects requiring
work under Section 106 of the 1966 National Historic
Preservation Act or the Environmental Policy Act of 1969,
depended on State Historic Preservation Offices ('SEPO") for
assistance in archaeological resource management. When
15
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DA-TA CN STATES
,
The £PC survex o' Local ;overnmt ;!surxibLt
preservation of archaeological resources Was sent

to

fur'.

state Governors and Historic Preservation Offices witn the
intent that the survey would be forwarded to local
governments with archaeology programs that were not sent thle
LPC survey directly. Forty-four states responded to the LPC
survey, eighteen states (with the District of Columbia
counted as a state) responded to answers on the questionnaire
providing data on state archaeology programs, twenty-six
states did not answer the questionnaire, and seven states did
Data from the eighteen states responding
not respond at all.
to the LFC questionnaire is included in the following
section. while this information was nor specifically
requested by the IJPC survey of local governments, it is
relevant and representative, though not comprehensive in
terms of including data from all fift states.
States that have laws regarding c chaeological resources
1.
of the sixteen
include sixteen of the eighteen respo' tents.
laws, the
.servation
f~i
resource
states with archaeological
resource
aracnaeological
following permits are withheld:
(8);
land
state
on
survey and excavation permits
building 'I ); and construction
destruction/excavation (3);
with a total of twelve states nctainq withholding of
(0);
permits. Four states did not answer tnis question.
The number of states with State Archaeologists in
2.
addition to SHPO's include seventeen of eighteen respondents.
The District of Columbia did not have a state archaeologist.
Average budegetary allocations for the following fiscal
3.
years for state archaeological departments or programs are as
STATE
follows:
111,839
$
1980
146,101
1981
154,210
1982
140,370
1983
112,051
1984 (estimated)
128,090
1985 (projected)
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Archaeological personnel stafr size as reported by 18 of
5.
18 res.-cnding state governrn--nts tis as follows:
Number of Employees
FULL TIME

1.
3

PART TIME
VOLUNTEER

-

11+
1(16-20);2(11-.5)

2-5
8

6±
3

4
3

2

-

-

100

Nonarchaeologists on staff as reported by 17 of 18
6.
states are as follows.
NUMBER REPORTED
OCCUPATION
10
Historian
I
Geologist
3
Draftsman
9
Architect
I
Environmental ist
4
Architectural Historian
1
Paleobo~tinist
1
Palyntologist
1
Archaeozoologtst
1
Geographer
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The LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK is
conducting an international survey of local Preservation Commissions to
find out about their provisions for protection, conservation and excavation
of archaeological resources.
YOUR

-

state/Country_________

County______

City_______

1) Is there an office/department of archaeology in your local government?
NO____
YES____
2 2) If YES, how many years has this office/department existed? 1
years___
5
over
if
number
indicate
5
433) Do you have a City or County Archaeologist? YES___ NO___
4) If YES, in what office/department or division of local government are
landmarks or historic
city planning-,
they located? city museum -,
preservation commission

,

other(list)

_______________

5) What title is used for your senior archaeologist

____________

title(s) for assistant archeologist__________________
2-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 indicate number over 20.
1
6) STAFF SIZE
Full Time
Part Time
Volunteer

______
_____
___

__

7) Are there non-archaeologists working w~ith archaeology staff? Historian-,
Engineer -, Other_______
, Architect -,
Geologist -, Draftsman
8) Do you have a staff of city/county archaeologists for archaeological field.
work needed on city/county owned properties?
NO
YES
NO
YES
(e)public aducation programs
(a)documentary research
(f) resource management planning(b)fieldwork
(g)monitoring fieldwork of
analysis
(c)laboratory
private archaeological firms
preparation
(d)report
(h) evaluating private archaeological firm reports
-

-

-

10)

If

NO,

how is archaeological work on city/county properties handled?
PRIVAT CONTRACT MUSEUM STAFF OTHER NO0 (CONSIDERED

(a) documentary research
(b) fieldwork
(c) laboratory analysis
(d) report preparation
(e)public education programs
(f) resource management planning

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

(g)monitoring fieldwork of
private archaeological firms

_____

(h) evaluating private archaeological
firm reports
11) Indicate the % of staff time spent on the following:
(e) public education programs.
(a) documentary research
(f) resource management planning
fieldwork
(b)
(g) monitoring fieldwork of
(c) laboratory analysis
private archaeological firms
(d) report preparation
(h) evaluating private archaeological firm reports
12) Indicate the type of laboratory facility you use: UniversityCommercial

Space

,

Museum,

Other
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______________

objects, handled by:
Is the conservation work on archaeological
,privatecnntract___
your own city archaeology office/department lab
other(specify)
,
museum conservators
archaeology office/department
14) Indicate the % of funding sources for your
foundation
federal
corporate
state
private
county
.100%
TOTAL
city
archaeology budget for fiscal years:
15) What is the total dollar amount of your
1985(est.)
1984(estj)
1983
1982
1981
1980

13)

ordinance or city/county laws
16) Does your Landmark/Historic Preservation
NO__
resources?> YES__
provide for consideration of archaeological
If YES, please send us a copy with this survey.
in the community?
17) If YES, (a) How is the ordinance/law administered
(b) What permits are withheld to guarantee compliance?
destruction/excavation___________
__________

building

certificate ofocuac__________
________

other

__

office/department?
18)- Are annual reports issued by the Archaeology
If YES, please send us a copy of your most recent report.
NO-.
YESfir'ings of this survey?
19) Would you like to receive a copy of the your name and address in the
YES, please include
.If
NO
YES
spacebelow.

greatly appreciated. Your
Your coope ration in completing this form is
questionairre are welcome.
comments, questions or further ideas on this
THRA NK

YO0U!

Send response to: Dr. Sherene Baugher
N.Y.C. Landmarks Preservation Commission
20 Vesey Street
New York, N.Y. 10007
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A Dig for Artifacts From the_Days of
*
*

By JOYCE PURNICKOl
Yrbloit haelendg
I

Broln- in downtowni Brooklyn, to
be prcsothedeoBroln
Heights, several feet beneath what
Was brin
Prod, paring ot.
Now the cars are gone, and a few
yards Irmm the traffic of Cadmnan
Plana West and the quiet of PierrePont Stteet, the asphalt is scarred
with nfeat, deep trenches, where a
team -,O archeologists has been,
searching for historical traces of the
place kilown as Breukellen. That was
the reats
wen
nme
te Dtchfved

there in the 17th ce~nry.

The digging has Just ended, and the
artifacts found are undergoing testing. I-'
Site for Office Building
"We'ie looking for the story, the se.
quence0- of events, the uwigrey
recrd"sai
Dr Jol W Grssmn
th aceoog
i hageo te
pethe athloi
WnD ch-aed of-th
portject - a $000ct-iaedffort to~ltriei
h ie
u hdt
ouse an offib&building, bides
ally _Gosa
Dr.0rosma an
an hi cands
cmpany,
Greenhouse Consulitants Inc., were
hIred by the City Public Development
Corporition after the city had announC~d Plans to replace the lot with
Etbuilding that would include soineoffices 6f Morgan Stanley & Company,
the investment concern.
Parit- of the complicated government-aj~pmval process for construction requires the city to submit an
analysis of the imrpa ct of the building

fonda~rar@o, at an excavation i
lower Mahta. On the northeastaeri corner of Pearl and Whitehall
Streets, one of their digs revealed a
etIni
waeosofteDch
Company that held 43,318 artifacts,
with 21,000 from the 17th century. I
Pellets and WhipsI
It is Dr. Grossman's hope that the'
artifacts they found were from Revolutlonary or even pmRevolutionaryI
Wrdy.Smoeidlvnaror!
on the site In the 1790's - a former!1N

Hessian soldier named John Vale,,jYO

ie Swertcope, according to a 1940
article in the old Brooklyn Eagle by
George Currie.'
"Old Swerteope vim a character,",Dfeeie
Mr. Curie wrote- "He wore a long
beard, was an unabashed miser
and irascible to boot. He invented an
airgon which shot clay 'pellets,' and
armed with aiS, and bablack snake
Whip, caused little boys to move, ver
to the other side of the Old TPurnpike
(Hillton St.) when Satan tempted idle
bi
to thievery along his peach
trees and strawberry patches.'
A year later, an' unbyilned article in
The Eagle revealed another side to
Swertcope. Nobody in all of Brooklyn
Village, it seems, was as talented as
he in making rose water. "So the annual crops from nearly all the village
rose gardens found their way into his
rose Water distillery, and in payment iSion.
for the rose water distilled, he was al-

loe to
rag or isswes
airheoeiae
tfroe
'him obviou si n
rs, fromq ir
or e is ue
n raiel

aesn

sentn.

tsia tvrtu

qa l,i t yt oe oise tae o fa nd Feder a
gneu i fel
o s ch r e
orts
re u r
tht if
sit mybofacelg91e
climport, it has to include an archeological examination.
Hence, Dr. Grossman and his teamn
pf archeologists.
1.Au
hedo
eeuescience
o
Ahed
Scedue
hal grenatonce
wek
of
Ifr heir wond
work~~~
fon ayhnofgetsniicance, the City 'Lnmak
Preservation Comsin would
haeo ecdewhether further digg~ng was warranted.
Therpo
r ei dn t fte
Devl saob
op en
hst
Corortin,
teenSpiol, aidhe
Was cdnrident that, in any.event,
con
struction of the office building would
not be delayed, because the projectj
was ahead of schedule in the approval
prc-s.
:mght
The archeologists uncovered only"
bisadpeeIfptey w ak
bits and pieesof potmetsleey
ok
yard adt w beas
emns d believe toll
beo athlesm15 yeryld an
brc ail
'

.

.h

wall that might be substantially
Older. All the findings will have tofi
tested and dated in the GreenhduseI
Consultants laboratory in lower Maw
battarf during the next fdw weeks before their significance is dear, -Dr.*
Grossrnan- said.
-

1

.

in

pare with what he and his company5'r-

w

fth

h oavo
b oui es u po, f the S v r t c p
da s h v u n d u , b t t e ch e boglsts, who found the articles in the
course of their reseacaesilts.t
ataesilts-on
m.
associate Professor of Pltla
at Brookly College, Michael
ahn,said he belev,3 Iphetonga In.
lived in Brooklyn Heights.
~~"Btiven
ha
what we know, there
would have to be something p'rttty
significant to stop - development
there," he said..-

.

*.

Mr

-pnl

hs

obThatmet
iso nuaerdejojv
j
c uae devloment, not.
arheologial dig.
Wht we're
doingstopeetalasiheutnrtedomoeswesip
said. And, if :nylg is there, we
would like to kflw
OW

."Twasd

N YR

E
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Dfeecs'

They were no lonjer Young. They1
I were no longer able-bodid: ButI
the men whose final haven was Sallors' Snug Harbor still had onletigncommon withgohrsare:alien
governed byshpboard nil
.To find out how closely life it Snug
Harbor in the 19th century paralleled
that at sea, archeologists and histo4i
rians have been digging at the SO-acre
compound, wich overlooks the Kil
van Kull on Staten Island.
"Was the difference in status based!
on'privilege but not On belongings?"
asked Dr. Sherene Baugher of the
Landmarks Preservation ComnmisSome answers, she believed, would
cephfteoe
ome from comparing artifacts
thrown out of what amouinted to the
pfficers' quarters with those disca rd e d aro u n d the do rm it o ri es ,
wh ere the sa ilors live d .
Dr. Baugher. the only archeoit
s
the municipal payroleddthe
team that excavated a site near what
is now called the Matron's Cottage.
This was the home of Snug Harbor's
steward from 1855 to 1879.
The team found buttons, aninl
bones and fragments of clay srmOing
Pipes, dishes, mixing bowls, pie
plates, glasses and bottles - alto-. ether some 4,000 artifacts.
"The pipes found by the Matron'sl
Cottage," she said, "were beautiful
and ornate, with floral patterns on
them, while the pipes that had comej
and 'ne
neratedrioisweesml
or
frstuetatw
htw
mTa a u irtcu
have some status differentia
tion in the material goods."
The artificats are now ben
cleaned, labeled, dated and rcn
stnucted -.-"We are just startig"r
Bneaugher said. "By Thanksgiving,
satry
stoy.

On

IE

K Ti

lp

amchmrcmlt

tid park workme n destroy
Van Cortlandt family relics?
By BERNARD L. STEIN

John Freeman, the Parks Depart-I

Workmen employed, by the Parks
Department to repair the sewer
serving Van Cortlandt Mansion
destroyed archeological remains of
the Van Cortlandits. and perhaps of
their Indian predecessors, during
three days of digging this week and
last.

ment assistant director of conlstruetion, accused Ms. Do Carlo, the
archeologist, of being rigidly on
willing to compromise over either
moe rtm.a
Because the Porters were living in
discomfort, he said he turnied down
her proposal to spend about a week
of th site an
th hitr
doing tes dis Bu he
petnit her to sto the jo H
uncovered anything she thought
might be valuable and to allow hr
the rids. Ms. De
Carlo, he said, refused the offer.
"No one I've spoken to understands what an archeological survey
involves," Ms. Die Carlo said in a
telephone interview. "I needed a
week. When you're talking about a
national historic landmark, is that a
lot of time?"
Ms. De Carlo wrote a proposal
calling for a $3,10D expenditure. The
contract had allocated $1,000 for
archeology. She wanted to do
background research, examining
deeds and histories of the
area, then conduct a "1shovel test,"
digging along the route of the trench
and screening soil to see what it
held.
The prelimdiary research, she
said, is a necessity if an archeologist
is to know the significance of
anything uncovered during the
actual digging. "You need time to
a judgement about what
dealing with.",
Last Friday, for example, the
Workmen dug up shards of pottery.
described variously as pieces of clay
pipes favored by the Dutch and as
pots. Ms. De Carlo wouldonly say,
"1 have retrieved cultural materials'
out of their dirt piles that indicate
the definite presence of 18th century
historic material there. Because Ij
I
asre
didn' cod
documentation, I can't say what It
relates to."

waied astudying
The arksDepatmen

contract provision that called for an
archeological survey to be completed before the digging began and for
ain cegis. ooeseteata
ain cegis to oveseethgacualph
The Department's deputy director
of construction said the job was an
emergency and that the archeologist
who was to have been employed at
the site refused to shorten the time
she proposed for study 'The archeologist Valerie Doe
Carlo, watched as bulldozers and
backhoes dug trenches near the i
Mansion last week. She said she saw
the remains of a stone brick wall, as
well as a garbage heap that might
hae en rhitrimaps,
Without the preliminary research
and close study that enforcement of
the contract would have provided,
she was unable to as1ss the
significance of the finds, she said.
Speaking without the professional
caution of the archeologist, Robert
Porter, the curator of the Van
Cortlandt Mansion, said he was
"Certain" the bulldozers and backhoes had unearthed, and destroyed, Iyou're
the smokehouse of the Van Cortlandt
family.
'They also uncovered a foundation
that Mr. Porter "suspects" may be
part of the original house of Jacobus
Van Cortlandt, built in 1699.
Mr. Porter and his wife, who live
in the Mansion, have been without
bathroom facilities since last suminer. To restore service, the project
rerouted the sewer from a 200year
old manhole to a contemporary
manhole 200 feet away, according to
Charles Franzetti, professional engineer with D. Reiner, Inc., the
contractor. To accomplish the
switch, workers Oug a 200.-foot 1
trench.

Imake
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An urban archeologist who is
Hill, Ms. De
working with Wave
a
de ht h iuto
-al
Cretieae "hethey guton with
backhoe, that's it.",
epewown
.,you hv
epewown
hv
toilets, and people who want
Perfection," said Mr. Freeman, the
wo
waived eacomntc oii
thak
D prmesnt.a
Concaiedin thatcotec
nt hed
Cnce that the pre
nti the
urbe
no r ate the
ame ,c whtih
Msiont os C a
hc
fWrdlDms
oit
adinisaters the bildings. complnedI
about the Porte&s plight, he said he
personally broke the bureaucratic
logjam that was holding up repairs.
The Depa .rtment voluntarily
are oicueacelgclwr
inclutatln rklias, woe
inee
cotadsadedntha koasistant
sid,
tnso
s
Padarks commissitone
Bingks andIvnmister, hBdroldo
ad l
dIvan Lisn
inger and
"sa
him tl dry to wrorksiout
copoise"' he sad but when he
failed he ordered the work to begin.I
Officials of the city's Landmark
Commission and local park advocates tried to halt the work on
Friday with a telephone campaign
but failed. "It's really horrendous.
It's disgusting." said Peter Sauer,
executive director of Wave Hill.'
"When you dig with a bulldozer, you're destroying history."

KEY PERSPECTIVES:

Inwood, Manhattan;

RECENT EXCAVATIONS

Block 2172, Lots 16,68,72

This site was identified 'by Bolton as a native Amerind campsite
located along Broadway (once a prehistoric trail)
or planting ground,
Street.
194th
at
Gate Creek,
Barrier
with
intersection
its
at
remains
Indian
farm;
truck
Zerrenner's
Adolph
Subsequently the land was
tillage.
were often turned up during
Inwood did not receive much attention from the earliest European
Natives issuing forth from Spuyten Duyvil Creek
settlers of Manhattan.
had attacked Henry Hudson's Half Moon as it returned from its pioneering
explorations up the river and perhaps this hostile and active Amerind
presence helped initially to keep the Europeans out of the neighborhood.
the
to the land of Inwood passed to the Europeans,
title
Eventually,
last title transfer being in 1715.
a major battle
in November 1776,
During the Revolutionary War,
Following British-Hessian attacks on November
Inwood.
was fought in
8th and 9th, the Colonials constructed a wooden barrier between Forts
Tryon and George, crossing our site.
Since there was no record of development on the site, and the
present use was a parking lot with a small, foundationless shack the
test excavations were carried out in June
only standing structure,
p.i. and field director, was assisted by
Winter,
A.
Frederick
1985.
4 test units revealed extensive modern
chief.
crew
as
S.
Rubinson
Karen
As in our excavations at 53rd At Third and those of Bert
landfills.
Salwen on Sullivan Street, we found evidence for evtensive -- unrecorded
It is clear that the transformation of the Manhattan
landfillings.
-land surface has been significantly more extensive than records show
and that large amounts of landfill in areas near surface streams should
be anticipated in future projects.
any
Since the proposed use of the Inwood site is a schoolyard,
remains of the Indian planting ground/campsite and Revolutionary War
stockade remain safely protected under the modern fill.

Tottenville, Staten Island:

Blocks 7923,7924,7925,7936

Immediately adjacent to the major prehistoric cemetery of Burial
the site consists
Ridge and the pre-Revolutionary Conference House,
Hylan Boulevard
by
of a number of lots within the four blocks bounded
With Frederick
Streets.
Carteret
and
Massachusetts
and Clermont Street,
the site was
director,
field
as
Boesch
Eugene
A. Winter as pAi., and
was tested
Ridge
Burial
nearest
block
The
tested during January 1985.
there
Although
extensively.
intensively and the other three blocks
and
flakes
few
a
of
form
the
were traces of prehistoric activity in
usage
period
historic
of
some clam and oyster shell, and indications
from a few small fragments of white ware, a single example of cream
ware, and a kaolin pipe fragment, the remains were quite limited.
Following consultation with the New York City Landmarks Preservation
Commission, it was determined that the tests revealed no need for
In most areas the water table was quite high and bog. and
mitigation.
perhaps explaining why the evidence
swamp covered much of the area,
an
for prehistoric and early historic occupation was so limited in
area th'at was adjacent to zones of extensive past usage.
Submitted by
Karen S. Rubinson & Frederick A. Winter

-Such scholars i1on't doubt- where the
stones are going. "I hate to say it, but
there is a market for this kind of thing.
says a Minersvxtlle. Pa., folklorist whose
nambe is-no kidding-Michael Graves.
1! Even fragments of stones are valued by
some collectors. in Manhattan's SoHo sec
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InS ac

recently,
fArt,. - uJI .t tionIt',Burying
Colletors eaveone

'

RrcCo-Johnsofl Gallery of-

dr~
Coletors Leavre
No SoneUntunedfrom

another dealer, since then has sold

Only fragments, not entire gravestones.
"If somebody came in with a grave-,
right now, I wouldn't buy it," Mr.
Ricco says. "It's very difficult t rv

- -

.

Thiee Raid Old Cemeteries
Seking Puritan Carvings;
-

,

*

--

rstone

~#.

-

How to Offend Neighbjors-

It is also Mr. Fredette, a her-a among
gravestone scholars, who sprang into actio when Ricco'Jobnson Gallery in Solo
advertised a gravestone for $1.95o in 1982.
Mr. Fredette Proved to the satisfaction of
police that the stone belonged to Cove
Ground
in East
it is
the
basekeeps in her
now Haddam;
Costa
that Mrs.
ment. Galigry owner Roger Ricco, who
says he had acquired the stone for £1,000

it wasn't stlen. (Generally old

"~"'~-that
-

. . .. . .whoever

gvestones are deemed to be bwned by
owns the land where the stones
were set.)

-.

stolen gravestones off the market is a passion for al the members-numbering about 500-of the eight-year-old Ash et
GvsoeSuis
Georgianla. Costa keeps an l8th-centurYfrdtomutdceu fcs hthdswaino 5)6nofG
vtneSdisTemmfeetw omtdceufaeththd
slate gravestone. in her basement in East
mu-otdoby sell-rgr
was
been-part
after guests
raise mney Partly
Theyceetresa
seums."
I br
other at-4,0One(tey
the gravestones.
$M5,carved
priced at of
uls tuotnhelvigromt
arvddHda a C.atSometimes,
n buprsikrIMBaefrOd
sold for undisclosed-letsser"m fts).,
show off. 'The carving is so beautifulY'
Graveyards"')..entie
sas.wef
fragmenS
Such
cherub.
a'winged
admiring
say,
will
she
eptemtee
Sonic sit above collectors' fireplaces. 0ther--etmad
rahersee the stone back in the
woul
are the most
elY
l
especia
Watched
era stand in sculpture gardens or serve as
ground. But it wouldn't stand a ghost of a
New Engfrom
those
stones:
endangered
s.
mat
welcome
br
doorstops
tables.
coffee
alchneof staying there, she fears. Once
(popular
skulls
winged
picture
that
land
graveSome people ,epavetheir patios with
ready, the stone has been. spirited away
hrb
fe
n
frm15-o15)
stones.
police.Before
Ground.
Burying
from Cove
they
but
exist
sthim
(Older
1820).
to
(1750
specialistHeber'Hemphill. folk-art
anhtta glley tiedto
intrveeda
massstones,
newer
carvings;
lack
to
tend
grave18th-century
an
Yorkrkeeps
New
in
S1.9%0
for
stone
sell the
produced, amr too commoun to excite inter
stone- it depicts a winged skull-on a livGravestone thefts are rampant, the reest.) French settlers gravestones in New,
keeps
he
wall
nearby
a
On
mng-room table.
sult of mushrooming interest in old graveOrlen also are cherished, as are 19th.
anfromr
1883.
dated
Marker,
wooden
the
carvonly
Puritans'
the
stones-including
century filigreed stones from Marti Caroshowing
problem
no
have
"I
grave.
other
ings-as folk art. Collectors, who will pay
. .I
lina.,
them in my apartment."' Mr--Hemphill
'$3.000 or more for a choice pre-185 stone,
of
because
prized
are
gravestones
Some
_5
!says.
to
carvers
stones'
extravagantly liken the
are
all
not
6bough
them
carved
who
1
have
to
thing
bad
a
are
gravestones
But
Picasso and Klee. Primitive, the carvings
signed). To the initiated, signatures such
in some houses. Diana--Huime George, a
usually depict Cherubs, skulls or death-reas Obadiah Wheeler's and Lebbeus Kimgrav estoneq specialist -n BrocktnStL
lated objects such as tombs, urns, empty
ball's are awesome. But unsigned as well
Once kept one over her mantel. The result:
poweTisis"r"
ouvividsimliiand rmrial
signed stones are valued as the only
as
to
allowed
wasn't
friends
son's
my
of
"On
mag
dart oie,
gushevd imici andtylish
sculpture by the Putans (for whom
coe oeanmrbeashimoer
idols-and hence most sculpture-were tafudotSonrmrspeatht"e
a-paecoe stoy last year.
boo).
grave robbers and weirdos." hasrdiga.Gaeyard
This heritage of stones increasingly I
Gu
rubgravestone
displays
tened, she now
Ceetee wis that the-word weren't not just by amateur sleuths but
protected
bings rather than the real thing.
ou, So does an ayd band of scholars who asbyttelw.Gvsonthfsa.
Selling gravestones can also prove Chasonci
lik tosuy saetones m. their' original.
epesyfridnii3 tts
tening. in Otego. N.Y.. Hesse Antiques
iIa~ostantly-worried about:
settns
year,
last
adopted
law,
gravestonecut's
ai'oused anger in 1981 by advertising plans
stones' being stolea.\skaysLjdiramSilver±
muchi
as
for
jailed
be
to
offenders
enables
I
"People
tombstone.
1717
a
f
of
to auction
ijajan- ir rhfaelogist who is stmdyingflhi
as five years.
were screaming for blood," recall&JOna1,800 'or so stones crammed ifito the tiny
It appears that nobody has been jailed
insuran
Conn.,
Hartford.
of
Twiss
than
Trinity Church graveyard- in Manhattan'sbut candidates for arrest abound-inyet,
studies
who
employee
ance-conipany
Wall Street areaz,.Tbe, yard, the resting
some people naively unaware of
elcuding
withdealer
the
So
bobby.
a
as
graveyards
Robert
and
Hamilton
place of Alexander
of gravestones, Mrs. Costa knows
value
the
I
quietly
and
auction
its
from
stone
thA§
held
Fulton, is guarded by day and locked at
who uses a gravestone as an
person
one
of
arranged a private sale.
I
night.
one stolen stone, she says,
Anid
part.
oven
there.
end
quite
didn't
uproar
the
But
to
appear
Trinity Church's precautions
used to help push meat
being
up
wound
the
twice,
or
once
hands
changing
After
be sufficient, but other graveyards are ei,ft wasn't stolen in a
grinder.
big
a
into
handed
and
was seized by police
ther less careful or less lucky. Alfred Fresays, "It was just a
She
sense,"
malicious
I
in
Cemetery
Trumbull
Jonathan
to
over
Scotland;
in
dette, a gravestone maven
stone."
handy
vanhad
it
which
from
Conn.,
Lebanon,
Coini., scrutinized five Connecticut gravei ished in 1970. The police had been put onto
yards in 1976 and again in 1983. The second
the trail by Alfred Fredette, the man who
Misswere
stones
168
time, he reports.
the 168 stones missing.
Icounted
maL.
By J024 LlPMIA1

staff Repoef ~THE W

~stenJOUi"

Gravestone of George Brown
Died 1767Z Wlelfeet, Mass.2

-Keeping

-
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,tombstone
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...Looting Grd e ad

gravestones are protected under both
Criminal and civil law. Thent of a graveIsn't an Art Form
"Stone isa felony. Possession of a graveaIn a May I front-page article you raise
itOtdc enaonolglon-of
aserious Lsu-h hf fodgraveehp mnay provie ground,, for prosecustones for m-eale in the art and antiquities
lion. While you may treat these issues
market Unfortunately. you do not treat
lightly. dealers and collectors of gravestones art Should be advised that we in
thile thse willtegalrovalsnsal of
Wisie
the
t
erimovas nes
l fl
-Massachusetts do not.
gravestones is a growing problem, a diVALERIE A. TALMAGE
cussion of dollar value and artistic styles
Executive Director
which "excite interest" among collectors
State Histonic Preservation Officer
ishadl sile
arepo
wa t bin t atMassachusetts Historcal Commjss n,
psrlym andresponibl waytsbngoha
Gravestones are more than just an interesting form of folk art. They are one of
the remaining. tangible links between the I
people of -a community, and their patel
burial grounds and the markers ithey con-lain are part of what gives Massacbueth
Its distinct and historic character. Protec-trile
lion of that historic character is sometigIWtrlean
-we take seriously. In Massachusetts.
--

-The

You weren't hr nuho h rv
robbers who steal or buyaveso~ h
Years ago a nic
-Woi
dga eneakTg-v

our family, TiVIted me along na antestor-hunung trip. We made la 'stopnat a
cemetery 11nMAissoun where a great-great.
grandfather -Joshua Willson 'mnisspelld
.1sno1tesLn
uid
eke
of the stone because another relative had
taken a Picture Of it several years ago. but
where it should have been there was only a
Marble stub In the ground.
It feels P r-etty bad to have one of your
Own family graves looted. I don't see how
those collectors can fail to realize what
a n e et11 4 t e r o
h r
must be very feA stones on privae- pop
rly that would make them le at.y on_
Merchiandise. Those Peoplemutko
what they are buying.
Hn
HELEN B. Pan-

NqmW Yo/.rKI Tr%t$ OVLY Z4O

Editorial Notebook.

The Trials of Treasure Huniting
Philip IV of Spain ran a vast de-

The Marquesas site lay outside the

-SpanishSive

fense establishment and a deficit to

match. His hopes of relief depended
on the annual treasure fleets from Spain's gold and silver mines in the
New World. But the fleet of 1622, late
in leaving Havana, ran into a hurricane that shattered the heavy treasure galleons on the Florida Keys. The
Nuestra Sefiora de Atocha, laden with
29 tons of silver and 3,5W0 ounces of
gold, foundered on Sept. 6, io22, with
the loss of 143 lives,
The bulk of its cargo, a wail of silver ingots, was discovered last week
by Melvin Fisher, after a 15.year
sear-ch. He and his colleagues - Don
Kincaid, Eugene Lyon, Duncan Mathewson, Bleth Melialey, and David
Paul Horan - learned through years
of dashed hopes that the Sharks to be
feared were those above water. Each
hint of success in the protracted
search brought new setbacks, Often
driving the hunters to the, edge of
bankruptcy and despair. -salvors
Like Other salvors, Mr. Fisher
started lolking off the Matecumbe Keys, In. the middle of the island
chain, the site mentioned in Spanish
records: His first break came when
Eugene Lyon ahistorian, found from
maps in the Archives of the Indiesjn
Seville that "'matecumbes" was once
a generic name, applied to all the islands. From the worm-eaten reports
filed by Spanish salvors sent to look
for the wrecks, he le, 9 ned they bad

-

three-mile, limit but mn waters

ivrclaimed by Florida. After the state's
-P
claims were denied in 1973, Mr.
Lures Sharks
Fisher offered it a 25 percent share in
Of All Kinds
return for a halt to litigation- '
-

-

Florida, wanting everything,
ith
mec bs"nw encouraged the Interior Department
worked nth m ec bs"
to claim the entire wreck, arguingcalled the Marquesas Keys, at the far that the United States,as successorto'
end of the chain beyond Key West. *.- the English monarchs, held sovereign
still left a large area to rgt
otesr
on yAeia
search. From beneath the sands off rigtes. To
rease
e
foudsb sumerian
the Marquesas, Mr. Fisher's team cities.e
aseeras umWacbegan in 1971 to recover th
is misused bye
satFdrjde
wf"oeig
hec
items from the storm-strewn wrecks trsedste ateof "cveing"atheo
- silver and copper bars, crucifixes'
trasur
fand aofu"einegiou csof
reliquaries and an astrolabe- They basdecfaiaotn
g tos cohluion."0a
found wreckage of the fleet's other Hidesonwsuhlin18,a
clear title.
Fisher
Mr.
giving
last
Margarita,
the
galleon,
treasure
Archeologists dislike the work of
which the Spanish had salvaged. But
the main pile of the Atocha remained salvors, whose methods often destroy
elusive. Despite Mr. Fisher's brave valuable information in fragile shipmotto, "Today's the day," it seemed wrcsBuonyaetepnurik
increasingly possible that the Spanish Mr. Fisher could ever discover the
had retrieved the Atocha's Atocha. and he even took an archeolotreasure too, but without mentioning gist on his team. Because so small a
share of the wreck has been pledged
the success in their reports.
Meanwhile, the search's fintances to investors,hbehopes to keep thebilk
were scraping the rocks. Rival tress- of the Atocha's treasure intact as a
ore hunters claimed Mr. Fisher bad. traveling exhibit.
Groping btshiftilg sanlds yarafter
salted the site with items from other
and hadn't found the Atacha year, beset with misleading dues
at all. Archeologists, afraid he would from the scattered wreck, Mr- Fisher
damage the wrecks, urged the State at last triumphe Over hosti le c
ments on land and sea. Against many
of Florida to,withdraw his license.
Would-be backers were further dis- Odds, Philp IV's-lass has beCane the
couraged by protractaega bate.pblcsgi.
NIHLSWD
-But

-That

,wrecks

-

Galloms Treasure: Centuries in Hiding'7>
s
D 4awihto!'mtlic,

mlhe site ofthe first discovr in 1973 to Saturdaf~sfind isaboutfa rmiet-
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gold, including a doubloon, souvenirs o
earlier treasure hunts.
"None of it's going to be sold anyway," be said. "At least, none of mn
beivers."
ofar
whilli
Aninenoy
f ht is(lvrshae
found ears;M
my take Fishe said.
Anacelgclecvto fteUderwater site is being prepared and the
initial plan calls for careful removal of
thebuie
teaur ad veytIng al
in thi watery2~
te wter hunters
grve.wrecks
"We're notintreasure
as much
as we are an archeological recovery
team," explained Mr. Mathewson.
"We are somewhere between treasure
hunters and scientific excavators."
In thsrset
ecotne na n
terview, he was distressed to learn tht
the divers removed 200 silver igots in
their first flush of enthusiasm.
Hihwnds fromthe tropical storm
kept crews away from the find todaycig
and no other removal of treasure is to
take place until additional divers ad
arceoogialassstts anbe ird,
"Wa
etikw
aei
most of
thehullandcargoof tcAfocha,pnned

I

under the mound of bars, and nicely
preserved," Mr. Mathewson said,
'Enormous l1111.'asw
ifthat turns outpbecorrect he continued enthusiastically, the Mocha
-

could be seen as "an enormous time

capsule, as im~portant as Pompeii or
even King Tht's tomb,."
By any measure, the cargo carried
by the Atocha when she and nine other
treasure ships sank was priceless. Te
.Atocha alone bore 47 tons of gold and
silver when the fleet set sail from
Havana to deliver the riches of the New
World to Spain. The Spanish sent savaecewtreiamprofhearo
of the two other rylglentht
sank in the same storm, the Rosario
and the Santa Margarita, but after an
initial sighting nio trace was found of
the Atocha and her riches,
Scholars over the years have'frequently cniticized the methods and
claims of Mr. Fisher's operations. But
news of the discovery of the Atocha
brought heightened academic interest.'
"From whatlI'vehbeard it sounds like
a spectacular find," aid Dr. George
Bass, director of archeology for the Institute of Nautical Archeologyat Texas
A&M University, in a telephone interview. "It isa special thing to find an intact cargo that can give a picture of
World."
Van Inigts
xpcte
Varie Insights
Expected
Mr.Matewonwh
hodsa msM.Mtesnwhhoda
a.
ter's degree in marine archeology, said
he hoped ascientific examijnation of the
Atocha and her cargo would provide insight into arange of subjects.
Noting that the Atodua was built in
Havana in 1618,.a generation after the
wreck of the Spanish Armad& off the
English coast, he said the wreck could
-focus

-suits,

shed light on what ifinovations were incorporate into galleondeinby Spanish shipwrights.
Mr. Fisher, after turns with his tarn]ly's poultry businessarid the running Of
a divers' shop in Torrance, Calif.,was
lured to Florida in 1962 by tales of Spanisli treasure. Using modem electron-
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were found in shallower water' five
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cover gold and other artifacts from
grve
of the Spanish fleet destroyedmi
a storm off Florida in 1715.
By1969 his divers were sourinlgthe
waters off the Florida Keys inSearch Of
theAmeb.Yeswere wastesearching in the wrngsptbeforEugee
Lyons. a Ph.D. candidate doing re-.s~'
scamnsanshvse~
up-a
dwtt tpae the sunen
AtTesote
a,
isans35mleoff K eWest.
nti
n~ahnh
it
i Atn n hsad
hnh
r,0
his divers to search
off a short underwater reef that ran
east-west about 10 miles southrwest of
the Marquesas. He reckoned that the
1622 fleet, poorly designed to ride out a
storm,'had been driven on the reef.
As the events now make clear, his
original
bnch was essetially COrrec.
t
But oil July 4, 1973. three silver bars
miles to the northwest. This moved the
any fromn the deeper water:, As
thnstre
utedsoery of the
silver, and I~ter the Atocba's anchor, in
the shaflowiwaters. wmc ar cale 1
the Quicksands was acostly and frus.
trating reversal.
"I wished we bad never found them,"
said Bleth Mclialey, vice president of
Treasure Salvors. "t was afalse lead
that cost us years."
The hull with the treasure had remained in the deep water where the
Atocha first sank. It is now believed
that a storm that struck the area one
month after that sinking wrenched the
rigging and upper decks away from the
hull, heavy with ballast and treasure,
and carried -the' superstructure five
miles or more to the northwest, strewing anchor, gold pieces and other artifacts along awide trail leading to the
Quicksands.
The last 10 years were spent following a teasing trail of artifacts and ballast back toward the reef, crisscrossing
thousands of acres of-ocean floor.W=
Fisher, as well as one filled with lawmissed payrolls and tragedy.
On July 2, 1975, Mr. Fishe's oldest
son, Dirk, 21, drowned when his diving
work boat capsized at night. Dirk's
wife and another hand were drowned in
the same accident.
The average share of adiver in the
company is expectedto be one-tenth of
1 percent,* which could range from
$10,0 t'a0,0 eedngo
ht-,'
is eventually taken out of the Atocha.
Longtime hands, numbering abouta
dozen, stand to getfll1pret
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Contract archaeology its pay dirt
Unearthing the past is often r-equired befor-e building the futurew
Liewnall that's
chmsibreeze,
heard in
e
g
s
ki
the consultant's office is barmonic clinking and clunking
of glass anroc.Mlicl
ored bits anpicsocramis
tblesandacquire
spll ff
onto thelfloich
bend
swpng. Maforke
boxhnes
oneatpig aote, beoe
walls,seanoratn proe
fidshis
is fromn proeis
toric Amersis one richoist
eias he ps upea
bae. "Not tihe ies of
aro
saors, but pri tof ecoe
samrica hupito r
de
Tetin
isthehead
The ettii isthehead
quarters of Louis Berger
&
Asociates, Inc. (Lma), East
Orange. N.J. In the past five
years, the consulting architect-nierhsbace
into archaeology, turning
what ti~adfitonally has been an exercise for universities into a
profit-making venture. "We offer archaeology~ in a business
setting," says John A. Hotopp. the firm's director of cultural
resources. "Instead of relying on academic schedules, we call
get the job done under stringent deadlines."
Big digs-defined by the number of artifacts and imposed
time restraints--can grow to require 150 professionals, most
of whom are called in from local uniiersities. This is the
business hunting ground for LBA-, whose Bertram Herbert
and at least 45 other staff archaeologists, historians, photogipliers and a cartographer are often called in on a SWIAT-like
archaeological mission at a moment's notice.
Hotopp's division accounts for about 30% of the companys 518 million in domestic billings. "Although
it is ideal
when we do the engineering as well as the -archaeology,
most
of our contracts are strictly archaeology," he says.
Explorations are generally'done by university teams but the
need for speed and precise schedfuling has brought a number
of traditional desio-n firms into the act. And there are special- I
ized archaeology Zrns that are equipped to make money by;
moving fast as well.
Unstructured past. But the history of digs at construction
sites is-.dotted by instances of wasted moniey, time and research. At the -site of the Bureau of Reclamation's New Mechones Dam on the Stanislaus River in California, the federal
government still doesn't know whether the information it
obtained about ancient Indians was worth the $4.7 million it
cost to do 18 studies; aver 40 years.
Congress first auto, ized the proje t~in 19 1-1. bitt it was not
completed until 1978. Meanwhile, federal requirements presegcuIlural resources changed. Documentation of archaeological findings at New Melones was too por to
assess the
historical Valtie.
A
'General
"Federal efforts to p reserve Accounting Offc
report scates:'
archaoloical
dam have been clou ded
by the lack of federal resources
at the
the'
guidance on
adequacy of archaeological pi esen ation and w
ho should direct the program."

ioltin
inxolsing construction and aichnecological re-!
sources first cropped uip in 1006 when Congiess gate thre!
President authority to withdiaw public lands from uise to,
protect archaeological and cultural resources. A 1935 lawi
enabled the Secretarx of the Interior to evaluate, preserve andI
cultural resources. Bilt it was the 1966 National His-'
tonic Preservation Act that gave archaeologists the
means
make mone}. That act set up state historic p reservation to:
of-'
fices and pe~imits spending uip to 1%o of a federal
project'sl
cost onl archaeology.
A number of strates and drties also have laws
preservation of artifacts found on both public andrequiring
construction sites. Those laws often delay the start private
of project And sometimes they stop bulldozers in their tracks.
T'hey
always add to the cost, anu there are questions
about the
worth.
Lesson learned "I don't think the archaeology
at New
Mcl
neswas
a
waste."
says
Patti
J.
Johnson,
the Corps of Engineers' Sacramento
for
district.archaeolo
A lot a ?~robhems were encountered because "nobody
had
ever
done,
an
archaeological survey ri
large. Thiere had to be a learning

curve." Since New Mfelones, procedures have been refined.
The largest federally funded archaeology program in the U.S.
cost SI6.2 million. It was conducted before and during construction of MfcPhee Dam, part of the Dolores Vlalley project
insuhet
odo"Tswantadg-mupn-trit-away progi :it like some federal efforts in earlier years,"
says Thomas 1. King, Jr., itBuRec archaeologist. The $425million earthfill darn will iundate several hundred sites of,
pre-Columbia'i cliff dwellings when the reservoir is filled in~
1988.
BuRec's archaeology program there began in 1978, two
cears before preliminary construction started. The bureau
hired th e University of Colorado to conduct the investigations. It was a textbook dig that proceeded with barely any
effect on construction, gone by Guy F. Atkinson Co., South
Sa rnic.Sy
tisnprjc
.Hngr
"They did a very fine job in getting aacW
the areas cleared
and
investigated out in front of uts. We never had one bit Of
trouble."
Who's who. Archaeolog practitioners have varying qualifi-'
cations. Environspliere Co., a division of Ebasco Sen'ices.Inc., New York City, earns about $1 million a year from
consulting of archaeology. The film contracts the
digs out, usuallh fot federal agencies, and Ebasco is often (lie
project designer. "This enables ts to work closely with engi-,
neers and th~us avoid problems," says Envitousphere archacologist Joel 1. Klein. "Private firms are faster than universities."
says Barry D. Greenouse, president of Grenhiouse Consultants, Atlanta. But Ili-of. Glen E. Rice of Arizona State Uniter- I
sity (ASU). Tenmpe, says. "There are advantages to hiriinauniversities for contract archaeology." For one thing.t, vri
ties offer the enmironmicn to continue research after the
excavation is coriplete. Thlat way work is riot wasted, he sals.
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Hotopp puts it. "Some-times
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1ICIpeil
hes
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arifacsi rced
Fuzzy future. No matter " ho
*
tii I oi k. the overall prob
III
Len I, iliaL the field lacks needed
gtiitdliics. There is no governing
prfsin
l.1l nreig
sat', New York City's Sherene
Baug11her. one or eight city archae
ologIiss in [lie U.S. "It's a p1 oh -~o
1c teprfesonhs been
%\reshnig with," says Donald J.1~
Weir. mianager of' cultural re-
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the boogeynien because ite
to hold up construction."Art
e
o iCt
l!it
boogexmen, but sometimest
n
ely
Controersa
deay
cotoesa
ect has been held up for ave
years, partially clue to t%%o amt
Indian sites. The Arizona Del
rnpraincn
ed ASU and the Unit ersit'
usn odgao
oa
w
"precious" 20-mile stretch
Interstate 10 will be built.

precious because of the artif
s
fice of engineering consuttln t
and valuable because it is the
Gilbert/Gominionwvealth Gas. Gil-.
uncompleted stretch of the h
2 rhaol ~r
bet mpos
way that runs from Florida to
i-st r
andt esmnnly bilig orarc mo
The area is filled
illon.
~fornia.
~ bou $1
olog is
rmteHhkm~
riat
Some firms do a quick and dirty
from about A.D. 30(
existed
k.
which
uh,
obanhageto
pci
the
n ter
140
damages the field's reputation,
sa
te
because
K-vanished
sa~s archaeological consultant
the soil by irrigating with
renl S. Rubinson, head of Key' Pe-'
water.
"Teriesa New York City.
"What's important about sit
Disturbed souls include a graveyard of pre-civil war black
"Ther's alot of waste. If thouthe H-ohokamns is we can hs
ing
(below).
mastodons
700.000-year-old
and
sands of pieces of a particular ce- Americans (above)
the potential extinctia;
about
raniic exists and have been
says Rice. The dig cost
man,."
:
1.f:z-.
tf
studied in the past, why %xaste the
"We were ba
million.
$1.3
>
time and expense?" she asks. Arsurface-, it c
die
scratch
to
-able
~
need more busichaeology
he says. Reg
lots of money."
asIItp.~ness sene( firns
iopeerinpcl
-ie say Hotl
l'
~
[)etclopers' could not agree
z2z;:resources is increasing.
rtit.~'
mot e. Cot utke
Roots. Prof. Ronald Carlylt
-::'sa'.s Jack Scaldini, vice piesident
University of Pittsburghs
the
.
±
-z
of'HRO International, Ltd., a Newv
in archaeolog-y is
Interest
'
~sC
q~
York Citt-b-asedl developer Somethe country is g(
because
ing
one has'to pay to store the arti
crisis." S(
identity
an
through
cZ'ttl
an toc~itiflw
fact
te ivesivolunt.
are
piaedevelopers
~
~
X~t
gatians after the field tmai-k is
Dallas-b.
archaeology.
done. Before H-RO Could start
Crow Co. stopped I
woik on three office buildings in
of an office built
dou ntoN n.New York City, it need- k~~struction
operator duig
backhoe
a
when
ed zoning %ariances and thmese reof mnastat
piece
3-ft-long
a
'
r
quired archaeological investigaconst.
rescheduled
Grow
tusk.
7
milio
cst
And~
tran. Tat
tion and hired Lone Star Archa
ineres t cost u to dellidon-n
stniction cost $3 million. Scaldini:'ogaSevcsGortwn1
$W Further excavation turned
sas "The problem with contract
tusks and bones from tl
~more
archaeology is that you ngotiate
bemaoos exc asotdons(
the terms ahead of time, but if the
0,
bu
xic
rbcr
dig isn't completed, it just keps
years ago, will be displa'ed in
going.,
building's lobby.
On one of f-mO's Sites, ant early
On a high-rise building pro
18th century ship was foun onI
Philadelphia. 140 skeletons
in
I
the last day, of the archaela
War black Aineric.
reCivil
cono .ct. After negotiations, the
exhumed before c
be
to
mlad
contract was extended for one
occurred when a :
discover)'
Their
begin.
Couldl
month "We finished excavating at 6:30 anm. and the bulldoz- strtrction
tuhile excavating
coffin
a
of
end
the
hit
or
open-t
hoe
Batigier.
City's
ers mated in at 7 a.m., says Net' Voik
tunnel. It cost $510,000 and took 10 work
Archaeological finds on a site are not alway s predictable adjacent subtuav
to )ears to complete. Urban archaeology specialist J(
and can hold up construction. Clients are con~cerned abotit
West Chester, Pa.. was contracted for
the open-ended nature of archaeological work, says Prof. Milner Associates, learned about their health and custom
"We
excavation.
aichiacoluAn
James J. Hester of the University of Colorado.
Parrington, Milner archaeologist. Some W'*
gist gives a figure for the survey, anti then exploration shows sa%s Michael
goods because they believed they, nee(!
material
with
butiied
incosts
'three' times the amount of ancient resourtes. The
world. A valuable find, but the [WeC
next
the
in
crease dramatically.. "We're imot in contiol because we don't possessions
prefer to avoid.
would
building
aim
sittuation
out
are
sites
know how rmany sites or even whiat types of
.
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Bill fo Ease Rest victions on Archeologicail Imports Is Disputed
sm"

7u 1

t na"

WASHINGTON. May 2- A proad bill that would easeipr e
trictions on archeological artifacts
rom, foreign countries drew sharp
riticism today from museum and
The bill, S.05, co-sponsored by
It
saidMa-s
who
officials
Soenatepb
and
Yobr,
'vernment
ofae
rat
lotig
g oriy
Roero.
lndeRpu.
3.Dol,
udIen ou
Daem
luin,
Moynreverse
D aniel P.would
1977
S tor
of Kansas.
loan
protects the property
ring that ImrcnIpreso
rhts of foreign countries that claim
nwnership of archeological and etno-

cution and confiscaionflflthe objects. uniduly hamper prosecuton of selogical materials.
testimony before the Senate LuJ ivt which Is- and should continue
'In
States
United
At issue Is Whether
*
- criminal.
citizens should have, to abide by for- diclary Committee's Criminal Law tbeconsidered
"As the United States must look to
elgn defiitons of "stolen" obet.Subcommittee. Mr. Moynihan said
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Tool Aids Archeologists
Photogrammetry is;
used for making

in Field Studies\
----

three-dimensional
images of sites.

A

By ERIC PACE

NEW, simplifed system of
of photogrphy as a basis for

measurements -13 sown rosei
aa tool for archeologists, reseeeearchtestro.latr
Precise measurements alatn
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Turkey Excavation to Clear Way for a !
Dam Yields Layers of Civilizationsj
'1

By-ia
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Columbus's Lost Town:
New Evidence Is Found
we have to be careful.
JOHN'NOBLE WILFORD
___________________By

in a preliminary way was a slightly
elevated ring of earth enclosing an I
is the tow where, by contemporary
oval-shaped area about 390 yards in
acournts, Columbus's men settled in
diameter north to south and 330 yards
one or two fortified houses sur
ert is aou
but impweeti. The ring
rounded perhaps by a palisade and a
bu
h igi
btipretbe
moat.
feet wide but less than three feet in
l60
'J
i
Noe
elevation.umuss
ouna
Cutting trenches through the
The location, for one thing, acring, Dr. Hodges and later the Florida
cords with descriptions given by Coarcheologists found middens rich in
lumnbus in his journal. Analyzing
the refuse of an Arawak settlement,
these accounts and shoreline condimostly shells but also animal bones,
tions, Samuel Eliot Morison, the adstone and shell tools and earthenware
miral's authoritative biographer,
pots and bowls. The ceramics were
was close when he fixed the location
from the Caribbean period that ar-being near Limonade Bard de Mer,
a fishing village less than a mile away
cheologists call the Carrier culture,
on the Caribbean. But his excavations
that is to say, the time immediately
prior to and during-the early Euro.
revealed only an _18th century French
pean discovery.
blockhouse.
Archeologists surmised that the
had gone inland
Morison
Dr.
If
ring ran around the edge of the main
across a stretch, of mangrove scrub,
town, being built up over the y~ai-s by
he might have met with success. The
people throwing trash out in the back
site at En Has Saline is bordered in
of their houses. The ring has one dispart by saline flats that once were
tinct break to the east, where the
channels of a brackish river, indicattown probably opened to the river and>
ing to University of Florida geologists
the people beached their canoes that the Arawak town had a water acand perhaps where Columbus and hisi
cess to the sea, as descnobe-l by Co.
men landed to call on Guacanacaricl
lumbus.
and seek his help..
0Oher circumstantial e'. idence
s eeotows inMcfthietala
1th cenr Arwa
icnte
all zre a rtfcs hs
anPvrt
ceramicsp
vicinty aahenbu
ca1th

N the night before Christmas in1492, the fagship
Christopher Columbus, the Santa Maria, ran
f
aground on a reef off the North Coast of Hispaniola and was wrecked beyond repair- Accept0
ing the hospitality of an Arawak chief, the men stripped
timbers from the abandoned ship and erected a fortified
settlement at an Indian town. Columbus named the place
La Navidad.
Leaving 39 men there with instructions to trade for
gold, Columbus sailed back to Spain on the Nifia. He m
turned 11 months later to find a scene of desolation.. Both
the European settlement and the surrounding Indian vUlage had been burned. All of his men were dead.
Colubussaied
n, nd a Nvidd doppd otao
sight. Th u soatilon and a f t i istEropen
a
ou f
sih.Te oainan

aeo this fis Erpa

-set,

ment in the New WVorldL the p~int 6Thi~i extended con
tact between European auiid New World &lnn-es - have,
mystified scholars ever .since.,~A
..
. ,
Archeologists are almn-st certain nowltat they have
the site of the Indian town about 10 miles east,
Idiscovered
of Cap Haitien. in the part of Hispaniola that is Haiti today. They believe they could be on the verge of finding the
scant remains of La Navidad itself.
Archeologists from the University of Florida, winding
up the third summer of systemiatic explorations, dirty toil
of pot
in the bakting sun, reported finding an abundance
shards and other artifacts of a style associated with the
Arawaks at the time of Columbus. This was a large town,
one presumably fit for a ruler of the stat~re of Guacana-.

Arawak artifacts were a few
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European material - a piece
of Venetian glass and two
Tpie e of pais cownramisd
had
wtwn
hed pope ofehis
uro
wth delins
hadsom
peans, either the sailors of
the Santa Maria or others
soon afterward. Even more
tantalizing was the excava

According toWhtD.Hdefonaddu

stantial, though compelling, that this
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the dte of
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ate
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presence in the area.
European artifacts at the
Lo aton ndFinding
site is not sufficient proof that this
was La Navidad, Dr. Deagan said.
fate of first
Through trade, these items could
easily have reached areas unseen by
settlement.
Moreover, she noted,
most possessions of the Santa Maria
has been a"~
crew were probably removed from
'

'

,w
.Europeans,

.

Mystery.

La Navidad by the Indians after its
demise. -All

____________

tion of what may have been a
well. Columbus wrote of examining a well at the ruins of
fun"Thel
te
te arheoogiss
wlls.Insde
no wll
wel hearceoogstsfondthe tooth
no els.Insdeth
of a pig and the bone of a rat, animals introduced by Etiio
peans. Dating of the well is set between 1492 and 1510.
Dr. Kathleen fleagan. leader of the expedition, is cautious in her interpretation of the discovery. The site was
"very likely the town of Guacanacaric," she said, but
"I'm not willing yet to say it is La. Navidad."
Dr. William H. Hodges. the medical missionary and
avocational archeologist who first identified the site, has
fewer doubts. "I firmly believe that's were La Navidad
ths
was," he asserted. "I've spent a long time exlorig~
area, and I've given it a lot of thought."
Dr. H-odges, an American, has practiced medicine
since 1958 at a Baptist mission hospital in nearby Limb&-.
In 1974, he succeeded in discovering the remains of a 16th
century Spanish town, Puerto Real. Three years later, a
farmer led him to the Present site by the poor village of
En Has Saline, which is a mile or so from Puerto Real.
"He may be right," acknowledged Dr. Deagan, who
is director of anthropology at the Florida State Museum
and a professor at the University of Florida in Gainesyille. "His intuition has been good. After years of digng
-lnt.

Search for Proof

.cud

-mp

finoa,"D
hidnge
bes
Deagan said, discussing the proof required to identify La Navidad. Dcu.bas
ments are not clear as to whether a
moat was in fact dug or exactly what
kind Of fortifications the men built.
"The best thing we have now is
.
the pig tooth and rat bone," Dr. Des~'gan added. "If this is La Navidad,
there should be more remains of
European wood, animal bones and
n seed from European
Ple
These, then, were among the objecffvesin the searchthissummerfor
the long lost La Navidad.
After leaving macadam and then
gravel, one reaches the dig site by a
narrow dint road that winds through
one village of rude huts aftdr another
and - just as it seems the road leads
nowhere - finally enters En Has Saline. The few thatched huts and many
of the garden plots of the village lie

woulad seetofe ofrtifacits. hatsC
wrote of a well-swept plaza at
i
the center of the Indian town thati
could have held 2,0 me.Oec0
tral area is slightlynevatd, thoug.
Perhaps it is the iteo h he'
house. Nearby istewl-iefa

tare, raising the possibility that the,
Spaniards set up their Little fortress,
close to the chief, where they could[
watch him and he could watch them
of this is hard to visualize. ex

cept through the eyes and minds and
h ada
fteacelgss
the site is divided now for cultivation:
n~
nd s emepltswhr
thre
Abann
hr adsmep-shr
cattle and goats graze. These are the
1 livelihood, such as it is. of En Bas Saline, and so the archeologists work
"with care in and around the agncultural obstacles.
Maurice W. Williams, a research
archeologist at the Florida State Mu.
seum, working with William Fisher, a
student, completed this summer a
topographic map of the site, a basic
step in any excavation. The map can
be a guide to where to dig and a
framework in which to plot discoveries and thereby give shape to the
past.
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rQ'Hunting for Buried Anomalies
John Marron, a University of
Florida student assisting Dr. Deagan,
surveyed the entire site With a portable terrain conductivity meter. This.
measures the electric conductivity ofr
the subsurface soil as a means of de-I
tecting buried anomalies that might
correspond to a moat or burned pallsade. Most of the mapped anomalies
have yet to be investigated.
By the middle of August, the archeologists finished going over the
surface of the entire site with the proverbial fine-tooth comb. Plowing and
weathering can expose material from
the deep past. Local, farmers and
young boys, hired for $15 a week, or
somewhat more than the going wage,
walked every inch of the area, following plotted grids and picking up every'
stone, bone or whatever,
Sometimes, as they worked, they
hummed or sang in Creole. In a banan grove one day, any singing and
all work stopped abruptly when they
came on a boa constrictor. They
bashed its head with a shovel, burned
it, cut it into pieces and then buried it.
Boa constrictors are good for killing
rats, the workers agreed, but better
to have rats.
Laboratory Work AhadA
Hundreds of pounds of samples
thus collected were then sorted and
placed in labeled plastic bags for
shipment back to Gainesville for
analysis. The discoveries of this summer may not be revealed for many
months. The Venetian glass, pig tooth
and rat bone, collected last year.
were not extracted from all the specimens and identified until last January.
"A rule of thumb in archeology,"
Mr. Williams said, "is that for ever
day you spend in the field, you have to
spen
n te
thee
lb. or s, ithall
the stuff we've collected, it will take
even longer."
New excavations did not begin
until two weeks ago, after most of the
survey work was done. Dr. Deagan
had five large rectangular pits dug'i
an area where some test holes turned
up interesting traces and the topographic map suggested the raised
for what might have been the

was obviously European. But, again,
it wa too soo to tell.
et f3
e
e
et f3
Even if En Bas Saline is eventually established as the site of La Navidad, archeologists may lack for clues
as to what caused its downfall. Various accounts suggest that the 39 men
died as a result of disease, internal
fighting or Indian attack. The Europeans described the Arawaks as a
docile people and considered Guacanacaric friendly. But who is to say
what lust for gold and women might
have done to turn the Arawaka
against the Spaniards or the Spanlards against each other?
And even if the archeologists fall
to prove that this is La Navidad, Dr.
Dea sai the~ exploration should
produce an eclent pcture ofthe
Possession
tence strategies
and organization of the late 15th century Indians of the Caribbean on the eve of European contact, and there-'
fore on the eve of their destruction..The Arawak culture and most of the
people in the area died out within 25
of Columbus's first voyage.
James Cusick, a Florida
graduate student who supervised the
screening and sorting of artifacts,
said: "En Has Saline is the first Arawak village ever fully mapped and
surface-collected. It may become the
prototype for defining what the Arawaits were all about"
Other Ruins Studied

-years

Iground
cef's house.

At thie 'first two pits she had reason to hope she might find signs of the
moat, some concave configuration Of
sedimets,
ad maye traes of
European wood from the posts of the
cut palisades. She found neither. But
scraping away with a trowel, Dr.
fleagan did uncover what must have
been a cookin~g hearth. She found
pieces of a stone griddle and a large
chunklorda
shape somthngtiknuee
of coralh
ahn ocoashpdsmtiglkbowl.
She showed these to the local
workers and their wives who looked

-held

on.

peoleofenhae he
7hs
epeote
is the
technology aeteI
same domestic
Arawaks," Dr. Deagan explained,
"They can help identify something's

i

At the nearby Puerto Real site,
Charles R. Ewen, a Florida Ph.D.
student, and Patty Peacher, another
graduate student, are exploring the
ruin of a Spanish house for evidence
of assimilation between the European
adIda utrs
uroRa a
founded in 1M0 to exploit copper in
the bills and was abandoned in 1578.
Beneathaveneer of European anchitecture and fine tableware, Mr.
Ewen suspects that he will be finding
an increasing number of Indian,
wares for* everyday life and other,
signs of me~rgiig cultures. It was at
this time, also, that black slaves were
brought in and French smugglers
increasing sway.
The explorations at Puerto Real
and at the possible site of La Navidad
are supported by the Government of.*
Haiti, the Organization of American
States, the National Endowment for
teHmnteteFoiaSae
Museum and the Institute for Earlya
Contact Studies at the University of
Flrd.Tesacwilonnu
netyer
As this digging season drew toa
close, the archeologists and the local
workers held a celebration feast of
frittersanru
roast goat, banana
h
os ruaml,
andhycud
of aZ monan>fA~~~
accmlto
aggeartift a perhas soefo*~k

Out of the pit also came seeds and
Navidad.ashlsoehm
animals bones, which would be ana-asefsrehri
lyzed in the laboratory. Deeper still,
theme were human bones. Evidence of
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New Growth Industry - Archeology

uid two more lanes on Route I
'rom Trenton to New Brunswick]
The state iisefr has publishe
BY Bant Jackson
k~t the first of those new iner
for archeological surveys a.
bids
the
on
loot
set
ever
we
i"Before
husbanasmall
are
Most
Road,
?hanges, atQuaker Bridge
several projects with no federa
wife shops such as Ed Rushs ste,"1 says Primavera, "we have a
thie planners have done their work,
Historic Conservation and Inter- pretty good idea of what we're go- I funds or mandates involved. On
rights of way are being acquired,
archeologist reports, "whether it'
and bulldozers are expected to be pretation Inc., currently poking ing to find. The excavation is in
ouenth
asmlhitrc
can't
You
intensive.
labor
creduby
Raritan
&
Deiware
the
at
around
at work by the fall,
really big
something
or
Pinelands
temsof Canal dredging. A few, such as just dig around, hoping."
i th
Butmantme
into con
takes
always
Jersey
New
extest
the
Quakerbridge,
At
I
a
with
Associates,
&
Berger
Louis
young men and women, lookingi
n
pcate
h
permafnent staff, have cavation has borne out RAM'SIsidrto
vaguely like graduate studenlts, dig I oro
bid
crew
the
of
expertise
Of
areas
of'
series
the
bugeonedoto established ar- research. Digging
art
in he
shalow
ole
ding on the item. Almost no otha
alongside the roadwy In front of chietural or construction firms, small test holes, the 12-perSon
suc asBerwod
plce
ennls
and are large enough to handle crew has siftled the soil .nd found a
ste oes that.
In practce, however, contrac
and American Cyanamid they sift many projects at once. Berger did number of artifacts. Their labors
archeology is a business, like an.,
have uncovered foundations of colthe dig at the Trenton Complex.
the dirt and scrutinize any objects
ote.Tecmayiasgndt
But, regardless of size, all these i onial taverns along the old stage
they discover.
cover a spcfc area. It does no
Thearceolgits re ut nfirms act as research centers, route and even several prehistoric
extn eyond tat. The picture o
probably
But
undated.
as
yet
finds
profe;-;
with
ranks
their
swelling
force along Route 1 these days, the
the cosrcin crew twiddlnij
product of a new era in road con- sional geologists, paleobotanista, jthe greatest find will be a more
their thumbs while some scholaz
at
life
of
colonial
pictuore
complete
whatever
or
historians,
industrial
treads
struction in which progress
rummiages through the dirt is a
this specific site. If everything
more warily, with deference to the expert their contract demands.
scene that just does not occur
this
sceodule
to
according
rims
heritage of the land it is passing
shuould cost te state about Though business is booming, nc
over. If a grand old colonial home
one is reaping great profits froir
o68,000.,
contract archeologists,
or an ancient Indianyvillage falls i
Primavera paints a fairly detail- this line of work. In fact, many ol
the Route 1 renovation has beenal
the surveyor's line, it will be
discovered first not by the much pursued plum. With its ed picture of the benefits that he the digs turn out tobe less rmn.
several broad crossovers and =beves; justifyr the cost. The mnten- cially rewarding than an academic
bulldozers but by the archeologists
widened lanes, the contruction sive study of the Quakfrbridge in- project of equivalent scope,.
swarming along the roadside.
FafrmbigacndteoA
terchanige area, which probably
Do not assume, however, that plan will allowt exploration of one
awardcandat or
Farfn
would never have occurredwthoult
the roadside digging will become a of New Jersey's most historic
wasrovd, ob nc ar
Golenleec
doubtless.
will
construction,
the
six-figure
a
fall
Last
stretches.
arroadblock to progress. The
celoyhspvdtobanie
broaden insights into the state's
cheologists at Quakerbridge Road contract was awarded to Peter
colonial Period. However, it is a pensive and- fairly effectiv
and elsewhere are operating under Primavera and his two-year-bld
site for the scolar , not the touist method of expanding knowled
company,
Park
the aegis of the 1966 National Highland
i a presleng the diultur
richer in information tan
Historic Preservation Act, which Research and Archeologic Manofeiteanartifats thatCov&e
displayable artifacts. Thus, when
states that before any construction agement Inc. Since November
obeen
ofisies aoud aevrtiat hat
site,
this
gathered,
information
the
exploring
been
has
p)roject can receive one dime of RAM's crew
plored. After the surveys grante'
Vill be filled back
likce most others,v
federal funds it must file an en- the first site: the proposed Quakermany sites are destroyed foreve
coman
ithmeta impact sae ntbridge and U.S. I intercvera's
But something from each, at leas
willan
its
Primaver
mWhene
eEn i o m tlPoen
Ag htyon
is saved.Whien aprivate develop(
twnh
sissuvy
says Primavera,
Aec."Historically,"
Maied to thieEnvironmental Pro-coeinwthsbulzr,
Amajor part of that statemenltis "this is one of the state's oldest
hisbllozs,.
comerst, wierthin
eesn
gny hrb
eto
a cultural resource survey for mao inescin.-n18
sost
eofthe
contdrastee
rleas
therFdrlfud.Te
169asngny
which expert archeologists, majo erectonws Inon
As idLthae, onrtho prrm
thel Feeralifunds t he artacts
hi~tnrians. and architects study Qroakerbriige Road,was kowncas
thl dieforle
irm Rat
cpai the
teeh Sate
ipedto
e
MPoicuLnsod
eofcal'wl
the construction area to discern
ilRa ipi
tesudr
eerhad
nTetn
then
was
.what
between
boundary
what is of historic value. Ideally,:
out, -it's refreshing to see t1
Archeological Management will
and West Jersey. Route I
ofa
peifc itcon- East
government meet an intanogibil
move on to the next interchange
itself dates back to 1804, when state
when warned oaspcfcit,
but nonetheless very real, need'
struetionrwill be planned arudi.site,
If that's impossible, the ar- legislators authorized the Straight
t
W
cheologists will salvage it as best line Turnpike, a "four-rod nettled
VTihaltefdrlyund
they can. (See box on the Seddr road," 66' feet wide covered with
3 U U D
conconstruction in New Jersey,
crushed stone, between Trenton
Mjill Road excavation)
are experiencarcheologists
tract
Brunswick.
New
ayand
tpe
a
Th ant
an unirnagined boom. In the
soppedmanyg
The lw has't
Route 1 vicinity alone three difThe work of the cultural
highways, but it has resulted in a
ferent teams are sifting the soil at
whole new profession: contract ar- resource survey, all completed
construction sites. Most of the concheology. Previously academe was prior to the final construction
tracts come -from basic public
the only proper haunt for ar- design, is much more than a ranworks projects, sponsored by the
cheologists to eke out a wage and dam sampling with shovels. The
Department of Transprtation or
glean funds for research. But now, first digging is done in the library.
public works administration on all
with as many as 30 projects in New Historians study the state museum
levels. Also the Pinelands CommisJersey alone demanding resource and Smithsonian regional maps,
sion, state and local preservation
surveys, the archeologist has been alog with Piles of paper in the State
Historic Preservation office. Ar- societies, the Coastal Resource
drawn out from thlasomit
Commission, and state and county
the field. A wealth of hastly form-- cheologists pore over the National
parks all are clamoring for ared archeological corporation have Register of Historic Sites. All this
cheological surveys.sprung up to meet the need for produces a "predictive model" of
what is where within the impacted
research and surveys,
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The crew, now beefed up to 13
people, began work in the spring
of 1982 Tey laid out a grid over
dirt
th1ste and separately silted
frmeach segment. An ancient
Whea.Plainsboro Townshipamd
streambed which probably atthe Department of Transportatracted these Indians to the area
lion began work on the new Scudand fed the Millstone was found,
dens Mill Road in 1981.$ the ar-alongwithavariaionof the comcheological survey was expected
mon projectile point. In all about
to be routine. Historic Sites Inc.,
25,00K artlieta were unearthed,
a 'Princeton-based firm headed
catalogued, and sent to the State
Museum in Tfrenton. Many of
by Susan Kardas and Edward
these will soon come back to
Larrabee. two Ph.D~s in archeology who have been in the
Plaini3boro for an exhibit in the
contract archeology business for
Municipal Building.
the past 10 years. had studied the
Kardas remembers that the
old maps*; 'dusty records, and
contractor llbegan to scream" as
soon as he heard the word aran d -netiloa
V~-l th&.staiti
cbeoogist. But In fact the team
.registries *of bistoric sites. Except for a fi* old foinda41t!0ons fitfromt Historic Sites Research had
tie was supposed to come of the
completed its work and had left
Scudders Mill excavation.
the site a year before the'actual
But when the shovels reached
roadwork finally got underway.
about IS Inches; the artifacts iAnd the archeological contract of
began to pop out of the ground.
$50,001) was onl a drop in thie
The. six-person team bzad nbucket for Plainiboro Township
covered a prehistoric village'
and the State of New Jersey.
dating back to 1700 B.C. Seven
which paid nearly $10 milionfor
elliptical houses proved to be a
the roadway...
permanent settlement, completeIwith firepits, tools, and other
keys to the past, all lurking
within two to three feet of the sur-

Plain sboro 's
Hidden Heritage

-

face,.n~
"We %erelucky- t&

."n!

preserved organic material, including -wood- from the fire
hearths and. charred. hickory
nuts, which were undoubtedly a
majo~r food source," says Kardas. Carbon. 14 dating of-the
organic material determined the
period of the settlement. 'Here was a site that deni;nded
exploration. But wedged between
FMC and the Forrestal center,
the joule of the bypass road
allowed very little room, to
maneuver. Other design requiremtents allowed little change
In the road specifications. Kardas.
and L"yrabee, along -with the
road deiign engineer, the State
Historic Preservation - officer,
and even the Army Corps of
Engineers all studied the pro,
blent. In the end road relocatiotr
was deemed iinpossible.aud they
l
tesiean
Idto riats.
l
otearitslaetest.n
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Seeking shards of-evidence

indeed, Demarest's. But Lenik says the

debris buried in the red-brown soil

onitSaroundthe lives of the early residents.
Arn
Ar hannnolgitSabout

dig could tell much more than that. It

the old foundation can teach them

dig at 1684 honm e

could shed light, for example, on the so-

"What w e're hoping to find here is

cial and economic status of the occu-

at this site," Ed Lenik, principal
archaeologist on the dig, said. "This area
was settled quite early and was known as
Deniarest's landing. The documents indicate that he moved here in 1686."

"We don't know what kind of tableware
they had,". Lenik said, or whether the
residents were rich or poor. "M'l give you
a guess off the top of my head: Thy, i
pretty well for themselves. Thesearno
poor man's ceramnic":
Unearthed in the first two days of the
8h n
ffn
dgwr rget
n
ffn 8h
rget
dgwr
lsth-Centiry porcelain teacups and saucer, pieces of slip-decorated Staffordshire earthenware, and a- shard of Dutch
Delftae syepopular from the late
17th Century until about 1780.
Te dig, both Lenik and historical sodian
President John Spring say, willbybe the
ne, limited both
brvae

pants

some evidence of late 17th Century occu-

-pation

By Bradshaw Hovey
Staff Writer
a
Laterthis
-RIVER EDGE - ae hssummer, a
sagging, weather-beaten old farmhouse
Arrived in 1677
at Center Avenue and River Edge Road
will be demolished to make room for 20
1677, David Demarest, at farmer
~~~In
town houses.
merchant, and grain miiller, arrived on
bfoe he
fe wek
ek eoetebull-,., the east bank of theqaqkensack River in
But in the fe
dozers arrive, workers are at the site us- - what wa then part'of Pssx County. By
1681, a dam and ati I had been coning tosoacosdrbymrdeiae
structed there, and in& 3, Begen Countrowpetite
the
and
sifters,
brushes,
cuttywasestblihedTheyears later, ac- -,
achaoloist
te
els f
cording to research of the Bergen County
The house, or at least-the originlcr
oe
e~rs
HitrclSeey
of the house, is believed to be the 299across the river intoRe Edge and
hometea oe arlnHr
-'Aar-olddepl
*bitnoerhue~
gen County settler David Deinarsan
"lporatian
one of the oldest structures in the county.
artifacts that~
up
turn
does
dig
the
-Aif
archaeolodown,
And before it comes
will
gists hired by the county historical soci- --%in be dated to th& late 1600's,on itearly
based
-j
theory
the
'support
of
shards
hope to learn whatever-the
mraps of the area 1't, that the house was
pottery, buttons, and assorted domestic
-

'
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,-

'4

;-

-ety

FROMW PAGE C3
will be about $2,800, Spring said, enough.
to pay for five days of fieldwork, washing. and cataloging of the artifacts and a
report on the findings of the dig. The
funds, he said, are yet to he raised.
Archaeological fieldwork - the litera
nitty-gritty of the discipline - is ofte
referred to as painstaking or tedious, A
this dig, the workers are using brushes,
-

-

soetims
an trwels
smal
scrape arwaylth ardomtimdir shovels. to
inch at
aoatcditan
.sraeawyth
a time from 5-foot bjr 5-foot squares set
up to the east of the foundation of the
-%,
house.
The dirt is shaken through sitters, and
the debris scanned for noteworthy artifacts. Each one is saved and plotted on a
chart. Later, it will be analyzed and cataloged. But although the work is certainly
methodical, it also is exciting.
"You never know what artifacts you're
--

--

-ety

the desr of*
money and
availability of the
C&S Construction Corthe developer,
of Fort'Lee. to get on with construction.
Th oto h rhelgclrjet
'~'-7

-

See ARCHAEOLOGISTS, Page C4I

going to turn up," Paul Grzybowski said.
"You just try to keep a positive attitude
about what you're going to find and hope
for the best.!'Yesterday afternoon, it seemed that an
interesting piece of pottery or a clay pipe
stem - "the cigarette butt of the 18th
found
Century," Lenik quipped
every few minutes...-- "Now- this i's beautifuli.t enik said,
fftTen6"fldfat appeared to
ioidinvga fiAi
have been a red teapot. "I've never seenthat style oetorer
Brian Ludwig, another of the archaeuto w
ologists, turned up a brsI
below the surfaceinhsqurad
reacteiU tongue-in-cheek: "Disgusting. It I
shoufld: be a paleo-lndiaii site. -this far'
down, and all we get are buttons."
What story the ditt around the oldI
house will finalli tell will have to wait
for a closer analysis Of the artif acts. But
whether the dig actually proves that this
ei as
enrs'shue
waIai
-was

-

-

'feet

wa Dai-eirs'

hue

ei

as

it will be worth the effort.
Also unearthed and logged were a piece
Flo Blue china from the 19th Century,
the bottom of an English-made white.
ware vessel complete with a maker's
mark, pnd even a pile of clam shells."Could've been lime for their garden,"
Lenik hypothesized, or perhaps just the
remnarts; of some long-ago picnic. .,
And deep in his musty square, Ludwig-continued scraping and mused, ?.Tberes
some interestininess here."
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Offer to

NEW YORK TOhFt6 '3VNE)016%5

fly DOUGLAS C. McGILL

ain
The American Museum of Natural i~OHistory will offer $7.5 mnillion a year

naieyA
cps
Tectativel
Accepts
fe
tortMove toTexas'

to, help operate the Museum of theumT

's

agree to mevruse,
Z

WNtrlHistory museum.
Dr. Nicholson also said yesterday]

thtIf the Indian Museum agreed to
rocate in a new building of 200,000I
square feet next to the Natural His-.-r--C
would offer
latter
the of
museum, feet
tor
120,000square
Its own space in
a disllay tThe
oetomnage
cminet
comine clletiosas
eltasAmerican
270.000 square feet of existing museumn facilities to be shared equally
'. 4eije ewe hetoisttom
oC
The proposals are the most sweep.
Qbgyet made by the Museum of Natu. i
rlHilstory In its several years of no-!
foail with the Museum of the:

F

Indian Boat

-N

f e tot
~

Before the meeting yesterday, N~ew
-York State Attorney General Robert
"'Abrams
distributed a letter to the
- trustees, saying that If the museum
ruitees of the Museurn of the
Indian voted tentatively
MAelded to move to Dallas, he would
~etenday
to accept $70 million from
go to the State Supreme Court to try
H.'Ros Perot, the Texas computerto stop itState lansys that a chariand to move the museum
table Institution chairteredl IrAjN
to.Texas.
I:.York cannot leave the sttfttidit
"',The vote was made. slimect to
-proving that It is unable to meet the'
peconsderatim if the museumn do.,terms of its charter.
Ade tha the.
comt
tiacn
, Mr. Conable said the Indian mu-I
Am ricanmelti
In a new
ie= was ready to argue its case in;I
M
niainsab
er
r.
Musem roposicr
tOe
cutshldIt
decide to refuse the
Hisw ths
reyer stale j
erirtiyer
earlir
whn
H.RosaPero,
toiy are sufficient to makestint
a merger
History museunes most tthe Ties. computer executive, o.fz the two Intittions acceptable.
-cent offir t'
.
t
-fered to invest $70 million In the Mu.
Last Friday, the America Mu..-.-e~YrV~~~Ik
an
yrn
er~
."--weli
scum of Natural History delivered a
scum of the American Indlin it I
to stay In New YoFtW' Mr- Canlbit
merger proposal to the Museum
moved to Dallas.
said. "But vwre at going to be able
the American Indian, with an offer
thyvefo
"The perception is that
offer
frmM.'o1pnoe1hn$
ilinaya
to stay alive as an hntitntm uless
received a better ofe"frmMr!"om
sn on yearlyoperating yearbudgtr situation is resolved quite quickP~rot, Dr. Nicholson said yesterday.
fo t w eryoeaigbde,
i hsi nfc D ofrfo
"We're saying that that's not the
*ontheplace;,
IndianInmuseum
if
the
merger
ly.I
thi I we'renyw
fctan wfer dint
from't
the museum,,
addition, the Natuiral,,
odeontrtethtlakes
cae.Wewat
:
'
terlm
hv
n
rpslipae
.1sgy
this
to
the resources committed
Ted Carpenter. an anthrcooogist!
earlie promise to raise more tt an
project will be more thani adequate to
carry out the needs of the Museum of
'$0million to aid the merger.
~
a trustee of. the Indian Museum,
-said yesterday tint Mr- Perot *had
".We
don't know how solid any of
the American Inia.
asked the truhtestomauke adeciuion.
figures are," Barber Conable,
Formal Offer In a Month
.i halnnanl of the Indian museum's
by July 1.'but'tbat the board hadk
The Natural History Museum will
t
lof tivtees, said yesterday. " t
voted to extend the deadlinato July 3-:
forally otter these and other pro-.~pa
to be a substnily better
im added that a trustee also reported
posals In writing to the Indian mu.
p ooatathey havemade before,
at thre meeting that Mr: Perot had
seumn's trustees within a month, Dr.
btwe haven't had time to nail it
sidhe hoethat theMweum'sultl<
Nicholson said. Among the other pro.
down with specificity."
Imtesewolbederndbya
posts re heproiseoftenre orMeeting
Within a Few Days
bidding proem among Major Texas
all staff and employees of the Indian
afns
museum, and administiative auradded that the Indian museum's
cities
to
provide
-lawyer, Edward N. Costiklyan, would
The Museum offunds
the American Intonomy for lboth' iniuiis
In the talks between the two mumaeet with Natural History museum
dnan, at Willh street and Broadway.;
has bees) plagued for manny years by
'officials "within the next few days"
seums, a chief obstacle has been overlackc of space and poor attendance.:
to decide whether their commitments
the amount of space that would tie de.
voted to - the relocated Indian muof holdts ar realistic and attinable.
Negotiations to merge with the Amerseun,
sidhichitit
ha eed aIf
it is decided they are not,' he said,,j
ican Museum of Naturali History have,
lung been under way, but have been
'the Indian museum will sign n
scnium hic has.0 sathat t nd a
mulinu cofpletely suare fet n a
geemwnt with Mr. Perot to begin
stmedbylcofageisteof,trutees
~toboards
u
the move to Dallas.
bh uilngscoeey mseaatnL
the mueum
atual Hstor
~ ~, ~"We've
been negotiating, on and
_________________________ I
-bit, for 10 years now," Mr. Canable;
-f
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said.

"The moment of truth is at~

.Predictably, the trustees of New York's Muof the American Indian have aU but sealed a

Th IstoWry muemwud as 3 mlinmr
and pledge $7.5 million a year for operating funds.
The! Indin museum complains that it needs
deal with billionaire H. Ross Perot to move their
the spce Manhattan promises. It also fears
twice
the'
in
stands
that
All
Texas.
to
collection
priceless
way'is New York's commendably determainedAttor-_ for Its autonomy. These ame issues worth exploring,
but merely' asserting them is hardly ground for
ney- General, Robert Abrams.
Mr. Perot has offered $70 million to build a new' making off with a cultaral treasure As a charitable
chartered by New York State, the1mu
museum in Texas, diva heightening the truseWs
seum.cannot molve until ft praves In court that it can
dLi3tLsfaction with alternatives closer to home.
no longer fulfill Its charter. Like some of those they
Net York City and State have each pledged $13 'illion toward a new Indian museumn next to the Amer- commemorate, the trustees would sell Mlanhattan
en Museumt of Natural History in mid-Manhattan. - short-

snu

'institution

Science. and Snace 'Buria'

MALOLMW.BRONEPharaoh Ramneses 111 of Egypt, the body of the, Yankee ship captains stepped into the crisis by
By MLCLIWBRWEnaval
hero John Paul Jones, pickled in alcohol in
putting In at Alexandria and plundering the Nile
of every mummy they could lay hands
a lead casket, and the desiccated cadavers of
pre-Columbian Pert, among many other exam-'2',i,.on. Transported to Blue 11il1, Me., thousands of
(rA"OMETIMTE in the next 'eror so aCones.
mummies were unwrapped, dumped into gran-'
pIes, have made important contributions to our
'toarocket is expected to blast a caprpig
Ioqare n und hi ie
saecarrying the cremated remains - - knowledge of the past.
used as feed stock for the paper mills.
The trouble with cremation Is that It denies.
"cremains," as they are coiled in the
, Space burial of at least at few representatives
such sources of knowledge to future genera.
*trade '-of 15,000 human beings into an orbit
'obf our society would serve future science ad.
tions; little can be learned from ashes. As the
1,900 miles above the earth.
living world becomes more crowded, so do our_* rirably. Safe from grave robbers, 'souvenir
* A consortium of businessmen, Inventors and
cenhetenrs, and cremation seems increasingly- hunters, land developers and other terrestrial
rocket engineers has worked out a method !or
menaces, an orbiting body would remain in the
attractive as a space-saving alteniative to hurlreducing a body to ashes, condensing the residue
pristine frozen storage imaginable, costing
al. if the trend continues, scientists in the distant
Into a lum about the size of a bouillon cube and
no one a penny for maintenance.
future might encounter a troublesome shortage
sending it into space, all for about $3,9W0 per cus.
Short of orbiting whole bodies, even the star.
of human remains representing today's society.
Ing of samples of human tissue In space would
We have been profligate in our consumption of'
*A few critics have deplored thle idea that
give future scientists useful time capsules. A
ancient bodlies, and science hasalready begunto
America's first' private venture into space
system patented by an American Inventor,
suffer the consequences. Egyptian muummies,'
should haul so seemingly useless a'payload as
Philip flackman, reduces a human body to 5 per.
whose preserved tissues and genes have lately'
ashes. But the day may come when the space unof its natural weight by freezing, pulverizbecome extremely valuable to scientists, are
dertakers go beyond cremains to orbit human,
Ing and vacuum drying it. A few grams of the rescarce. A once abundant supply of mummies
relics of genuine value to the historians, arche.
powder, taking up no more spice in an
ologists, scientists and doctors of a future age. :' was first diminished by the ancient Persians,
mausoleum than cremains, would be"Science can learn a lot from bodies or frag-.. who began the practice of eating mummies as
medicine. Mtrmy therapy persisted in some 1.queathto future scientists importanitclues about
mients of bodies. One case in point was the dis.
-"'the deceased person's identity, genietic makeup.
countries until the 19th century.
*covery a few years ago that a lock of Napoleon's
2:
pathology and even style of life, In the Amferican Civil War the Union found it.'
hair contained traces of arsenic. This hinted that
self in need of bigh-quality rag paper-war has :t.V:Space may be the arena of our future wars. It
the French Emperor might have been poisoned
always consumed mountains of paper.-butwas*",' seems fitting that space should also serve as a
while in captivity on St. Helena, although scion.
graveyard, from which our distant descendants
cut off from the cotton fields in the Confederate
tists later decided that he probably had not been
could mine the treasure of knowledge.
States that had previously supplied rag fiber,
poisoned after all. Thie mummified remains of
.Valley

..

*most

--

-tomer.

.

.cent

*?suiting

*.orbiting

",You figure it. Everything we eat is 100 percent natural,
but our life exectancy is only 31 Vars."

ON NORTHEASTERN BPtTERY
SECOND ANNUIAL CONFERENCE

Datte:

SaturdaY, September 149 1-985

Time-

-9:30 AJ.

-

4.30 P-M.

of Natural.
Location: Peabody Museum'
Yale University
170 Whitney Avenue
New Haven, CT

-

History

directly into
Off 1-91- Exit ramp leads is located one
(#3)
Exit
Street
(Take Trumbull
onto Whitney Avenue. Museutm
Whitney Avenue. Take right
street and Whitney.)
block up at corner of Sachemi
behind the museumt. Off street
and
to
adjacent
located
Parking: Lots areis also avail~ale.
parking
at Yale, the
Museum of Natural History
Peabody
the
by
Sponsored
informal discussions
assemble researchers for
Conference is inteftded to
assemblages from their respective
pottery
of
comparisons
sequences and provide
and "show and tell"
formulate finer regional
to
us
field.
help
may
that
areas
plaguing specialists in the
insight into problems presently
AGENDA
Museum
Mary Ann Niemczycki (Rochester of
Dr.
by
address
1. Introductory
Brockport) on the complenentarity
and Science Center/SUNY
In pottery classification.
attribute analysis and typology
11. Discussion sessions.
in Ceramic Analyses.
Tentative topics: Methodology
of Pottery Studies.
The So0 0 o-cogiiitive 'Utility
III. Informal perusal of collections.
in the Conference, please
participating
in
interested
we
are
if you
possible convenience, as
earliest
your
at
contact the organizers reserve the appropriate size room.
need the information to
Lucianfle Lavini
History
Museum of Natural 666Yale
Yale Peabody P.O.Box
170 Whitney Avenue
New Haven, CT( 0651.1
03 4368517New
39

Renee Kra
Radiocarbon
University
P.O. 'Box 6666
170 Whitney cTAvenue'
Haven, 82 o65n)
(203) 436-3 7

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE
CN 402
TRENTON, N.J

08625

(609) 292-2028

Deear Cznlvnz:
The Office of New jersey 1Heritage is n dazing and revising its consltants' lst-zs
ror:
1.)

Historic sites survey, National Regisrer_ nananataon, preser'vation
planigand tax act consultans;

2.)

Historical archnitzecs;

3.)

Architectzural conservat-ors;-

4.)

Archeoloaiszs; and1

5.)

Firrs ivolved :i the pDrenaratzion- of

macz Stararstas
ivrmna

-

in order to be included on our lists, consultants rszbe able to dtnnsw~atethat they tract zhe a=;licah' federal c'uaalif4cicos (see enclosed excer--pt fran
4a&tt=n to providing the lists
* I
-ce National Park Se-rvice's reuatos
'czcn we eancourace pozenzial
saznles
wocrkthe Ofic keens on file re=r.s ana
at
client-s to loo'k
-

If vou are interested in being included in the new list., wre ask that you suhnirdt
flew listin-gs as well as
the f ollowing listced matri al . Thi s reraest aplezo
lists.
our
consultants arntyon
resinz;

1.)

Undte

2.)

Work sannles (If sarnles are a-Lreacv on file, please indiicate);

3.)

tr-o t'-e Stze Histcoric 'Presev7ation
Car)lete_ list or. projecL-ts
;
reszr-)
Office (if not includeda in undat-ed

4.)

State-a=nt as t o -whlich- list you are ant-'lying for; and

5.)

Explanation of how you iraet federal guidelines for each aznplicable
l ist. Please identif y wftich of your pa st, work enxoerlefice is par'ttin

and how this exoerience adds u-) to the r-c'aired mininura.

If you have any questcions, please feel free to contact Mr. Terry Pfoutz, Pls. Olga
Ciesler or re at, telephone no. 609-292-2023.
Sincerely,
*see

Federal Register, Vol. 42,
-\L4

No. 183 ,'September 21, 1977.
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Prancinoal Historic Preservation soecial.

American Committee for Preservation
of Archaeological Collections

ANOTHER ARCHAE~OLOGICAL COLLECTION DESTROYED B3Y BURIAL
IN A CALIFORNIA STATE PARK

archaeologiWe regret to report that the Stt-te of California is again reburying
withdestroyed
being
are
materials
cal collections in state parks and that key
and
regulations
environmental
of
out adequate study and analysis in violation
Needless
1982.
in
ACPAC
by
apparently in violation of the court order obtained
on this decito say, there was no consultation with scholarly archaeologists
nor were the
consulted
sion. The State Historic Preservation offijeer was not
hearing or
no
members of the State Historic Resources Commission. There was
input from the public.
was done hastiThe detailed facts are difficult to ascertain since the reburial
recovered in exly and covertly. It apears that the reburied collection (items
dog burials,
cavation only a few weeks ago) included 22 human burials, several
was dons
reburial
The
materials.
one bird burial, and associated artifactual
superintenderit,:in
District
Getty,
H.
with the knowledge and approval of Maurice
Los Encinos State Park prior to May 3, 1985.
problems to Win. H.
ACPAC had sent letters of inquiry and concern on the reburial
Getty, District
M.H.
BLiner, Ditector of Parks and Recreation (Jan. 3, 1985) tu
of the environSuperintendent (.April 21, 1985), and to Nancy neSattels, head
A reply from
mental impact firm which did the archaeology (March 27, 1985).
the "burial remains"
DeSautels (April 22) indicated that the plan was to reinter
other employees of
bird.
and
dogs,
artifacts,
which in this case included the
a contract agreement
the archaeology project have stated verbally that there was
collections.
these
of
dispose
to
with the Native American Heritage Commission
with the
agreement
other
or
There does not appear to have been arny contract
management
the
with
law
by
State Historic Preservation Office, which is charged
collections.
of cultural rest ,--ces including archaeological
before a report
At the same time key parts of the collection have been destroyed
a bill in the-Caliis available documenting the adequacy of the study, there is
to house and
fornia. State Legislature asking for a large sum of public money
by the State
study the collection (SB 358). This money will not be administerd
Commission.
Historic Preservation Office, but by the Native American Heritage
importance
great
such
of
be
to
proclaimed
On the one band, this collection is
been
already
has
what
(beyond
that large sums of taxpayer's money are needed
money
this
spend
to
want
proponents
the
spent in the field); on the other hand,
of
parts
all
away
throw
tb
right
to study a partial collection, and reserve the
on
not
study,
scientific
for
the collection which are deemed to be off-limits
need to be addressscholarly grounds, but on political grounds. Questions that
ed:
Is it a pubIs this collection of value as part of the national heritage?
private
If
not)?
licly owned collection (Getty's letter of Nay 3 says it is
site oxthe
was
pnrties can claim parts of the collection for destruction, why
or was
cavated in Lhe first place? Has the damage to the, site boon ameliorated,
-

-

-

-

e

fln1

rn14 fnn"im

9 2641

destruction" comply
Does this kind of "selective
it just dug at great expense?
Quallity Act and other
the California Environmental
of
intent
and
spirit
the
with
resources?
and preservation of cultural
legislation requiring study
be destroybirds, dogs, and similar material
that
requires
law
state
best documented
Nothingj in
appears to be the largest and
ed. The collection of dog burials
significant
Many
on the California m~ainldand.
collecsuch collection so far recovered
this
of
are forever closed by the reburial
aLvenues of scientific study
tion.
options for legal
May 21 to explore a number of
on
meeting
board
a
held
ACPAC
laid out but cannot
have several courses of action
We
action.
legislative
and
We will report
spoken to several key people.
have
we
until
them
publicize
not accept the
as our plans progress. We will
newsletters
subsequent
in
details
adopted by all of us
counter to the ACPAC resolution
is
passively---it
situation
when we signed up.
lobbying. if you
for court and/or legislative
We have to augment our war chest
archaeology, and
politicization of California
are concerned about the jncreasinlg
does not see
but
made
requires large collections be
your
of the double standard which
continue
you will
preserve in museums, we hope
them as important enough to
to our legal fund.
pattern of contributing money
we
research are now illegal in California;
archaeological
of
parts
appoinSignificant
political
entire discipline captured by
are on the verge of seeing the
of our archpreservation
the
commitment to,
or
of,
knowledge
no
have
tees who
with no archaeosoon reach the point when persons
as
aeological heritage. We may
collections
of
to excava te sites and dlspose
allow.ed
are
t:ainil9
logical
pothunting was a
to the days of the 1930s when
back
be
will
we
and
fit,
and public
they see
will be the large s-ums of private
common hobby. The only differencethis activity.
money will expected to subsidize

Clement Meighan, Ph.D.
Chairman

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Enclosed you will find
to ACPAC'S legal fund.
Yes I would like to contribute
my contribution of:
$25.00____
$5.00____
$50.00____
$10.00____

Name
AddresS
Zip Code_______________

State
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PROFESIONAZL ARCHAEOLOGISTS

Memibarship in

OF NE-W YORK CITY

PAN'%YC is

open to any pro-fessional archaeologist who
the organization and who meets the
followinlg criteria
-for Education7 Training and Professinnal Activity:.
a. Applicants must have bee-n awarded an advanced degree, such as an
M..,rS., ttPhil.,
Ph.D., D.Sc., or official A.BM0-,
from an
accredited institution in archieclogy, anthropology, history, classics
or othe-r gerspana discipline with a specialization in archaeology.
b. Applicants must have had at least six weeks of professionally
supervised archaeological field training and at least four weeks of
supervised laboratory analysis and/cr curating ex- perienee.
RequiremeRnts for both field and laboratory experience will be considerad
to have been met be attendance at an archaao- logical field schoolwhc
r-.eezs znie guidelines set forth by the Society of Professional
MrchaeolIoqjstsc. Applicants mus*1 d =inonstrate professional experience in one or nore
areas of archaeological activity, such as: field research and
9XC:aV-I tun,
os~chcn
archaeoalogicalco
eci0I3
arcnav-al rasearcrt,
J~n~)~crClflcr LzfiLs ;-ithin public yr private agsdrci-6s crisrftaa
toward archaeological research, conduct of' cultural resource management
studies, review of archaeological proposals and/or cultural resource
managament studies
-for public agenicies, or teaching with an emphasis on
archaeological topics.
Applicants meeting the education and training
criteria.
and having othe-r professional interests related to archaeology
will be considered on a case by case basis.
d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority o-f
-marnoeRrs preasent at a regularly scheduled meetingj of the Vaneral
membarsh-io. All members receive the Ns-Asletter and other PANYC
pubilications.
subscribeas to0 the purpose of

The 19086 dues are 4:12.00.
I-f you are intsrest~d in applying for membership in PANYC
compla-te the below form and mail it to:
.
Rosalie Henn

187-14 91 Avenue, Hollis, New York
(718) 454-7837

Name
Address

-

-

- --

-

- -

-

-

(Business)

11423

-

----

Telephone

---

--

--

--

(Home)
Telephone

Are you a

member c-f

-(---

)

------------------

the New York Archaeological

Council?

or of the Society of Professional Archaeologists?
Please attach Curriculum vitae or resume.

---------

